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Duty-free
flight to Venus

Major Milestones
reached in space

October 5, 1978

1978 Combined Federal Campaign
begins Oct. 16

lhi~ i> th~ tinac <)i ),ear when wc hegilq planning

I(>r the (troth/ned ledcral (ampaign eC’F{i, ti+e

onct+-Li-}c’ar ~olicJtation in all Federal Gg,-mcae~ to
"q=pp¢)rl local. Ilationak aJl~[ iillerrlat~o3]:d }ltllTla[I

,office a<-"encic~ [he Santa Clara Valle~ C[:Cenvom-
passe:, o~cr 10(] 1.Tnitcd "~,a) ’,erv~cc organizations
and proiecls. ]2 nationa] health agencies ;rod six

~n~ernaho~}a] ’,¢r~ice agencies This 5ear. 1he cam-

paign ~il[ he condttcled durHl!e tbc week of October
]~, lath cmplo) cc will bt" conlacted b) a campaign
soli~ilor and eilcouragcd to make a pa}r{!l/ dcdu{~
lion gill to >t+pporI Illesc worth$ agencies La>t

)caT. more than gO’ ©1 Ames el~ll)]O~e~-, partJol-
paileLJ il/ Ihc CFC

lhc (’ampaign (o<!rdin:dor r~ [;ielljaiR]ill R BF]gg~

o{ 111c 10¢hlio]~ig} Applicatioi~s Braniff KJlapp .,\

"]ll[llht’]hl] (’}]JCI. Otl]<e O! {Tnivcrsir3 Aifairs. ;~i[I

sem’e as co-coordinalor 31]d i> llle c0ordinalor-
dcsigmale 17.)r the Jci~9 CF( Edward CasTte of the

Fil~ancia] Syslems Office will represenl the Fiscal
Serxices DivJ.6.c.n to manage the necessary detailed

accoLanling Of pk’dges

For the tourl]l )car rullrlJng. Ames has been asked
tc~ provide a Loaned 1__~.eculj~e to the Santa Clara

COLi!lt~ Lnited Wa). to assisl H1 conducting file CFC
in Hie more thall 50 i~’dera} agencies and offices m

lh~ (.-oklnl),. Ttus ?<’ear. ( J Fenrick o~ 
Resources Managcmen~ Oli]cc i5 ok*r Loa~ed Execu-

tive.

The CF( at Ames opens ol-iicJaI]y on October I O
with a ki,koff rail) al I0:30 :ira. in the Main
Atid]aorJtl,~l. Campai~l (aplains. Solicitor->. and all

interested cmpfo3e..>s arc urged lo atlcnd thl> ra]~3.

Astronaut candidates visit and
tour ARC
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Alaskan cruise enjoyed by
AMES jetsetter group

Twenty-two Ames .let Setters boarded the S S. I’eendam in Vancourer, B C and cruised the Inla~d Passage to
Alaska. Erervnne euto3,ed sigttt-seeing m Ketchiean, Juneau, Sitka and Glacier Ba~ ria land, sea, and air. They
saw ~almon-spawnirtg ru~s, glaeters breaking I’nt¢~ icebergs, sea and bird lffF Russiwt dancing, and totem poh’s

Tttev experie~wed stm, rain. and cool ~veattIer The ~htpbcmrd lifo i~xcluded belbre- attd afier-ditmer danctng, fTr~or
~hows. gamivtg tables, .*lot n~citines, sport colnpetHi(nL movies-, att¢l a ~’ar&Jtv of audience-participation games,
btz hedttsg 3itxgo and horse racbtg. Espccial(v apprec#¢ted were gc~urtttet menus attd midnight st~acks:.

FEW invites members
to Oct. 11 meeting

The South Bay Chapter of Federally Employed

Women tF[!W) invites all federal (military and
civilian) employees (men and women) to its next

meeting on Wednesday, October II, fiom 5:30 to
7:30 p.nl at Mercury Savings and Loan in the San

Antonio Shopping Center in Mountain View.

The progranl is on "’Enltancing Your Sell finage ’
Shcila Murray, thunder and president ol tforizon~
("Live Faeh l)a3 ~’l. will bc "the guest speaker.

Ms. Murray has had exteu~si~e experience in the

!.x’rsonal deve],opment field siiice the mi,.l-I~a(~0’>.
when she was a c{~ordinal~r and nlelllbel O~ the

board of direclors ,it ae~ illStiltllc that trained brain
damaged children

Ms. MurraL~ has given work~.hops about pcrsemul
development tor the Empormm slores. Kaiser Ahm:i-

mmL Runch~ La Puerta ¢’l:e,.ate. Mexicol and man5
other companie,, throughout the United States

Space milestones
(Cot~tinued from Page 1 
place the Space ShutHe in orbit) were conducted on
one engine at rated power level. Preliminary Iligbt

certification requires 5,000 seconds on a flight

en~ne and is expected in Hie spring of 1970.

FtdI duration testing of the complete mum propul-
sion syslel~l, a clLIster Oi three engines, is scl’~t~dLded

to resume in early t970 when the first maimed
orbital flight configuration engines become avail-

able

Hispanic Happy Hour a success

Hispanic Adriso<v Group members who worked on ttw Ilispanie tfappv Hour are ]toni left to rlg’ht Ruben
Rumor, Bea Morales. Jack Osorno, Jake Marttuez, Annette Labm’ and Alike Orozco ,Ve~t shown are l:loy

Martinez, and AJFed Llamas.

"Thank You"
lTo all ntF Friends at Ames who made my retire

!i~lent IlJncheon a Inel~lOrable ()CCdS~llrl thank ~otJ

ve~’ much [witl certainly ,.’el os the charnl brac~.’tct
iand rn~ da’,s here a~ Ames lor man~. 3’ears Ill come
iMa riall I)a’, i:,

Many thanks to tlte atlcndees ¢*1 lit} I~trewell
luncheon :it the ()~fi~er’s (’lub olq Septcnaher 1~. I allq

nlost grateful to :AI who coellrihltcd to~;trt]s the

beattlilld Nltn and espcciall} If+ tllone wh{) de~¢~lcd
their time and effort ]11 MdkiHg this at mernorablc
hmcheon For lnt, L.¢avmg the wolldcrtul pcopk" al

Amt’s is sad and inoK[ difli,’uh lot me. bul 1he

beauliftd iriendships and pleasattt rnemories o~ ~hc
paat will Iin7gcr OI], t’IC chcriqwd and never ~orgotten

(;il!Jl 5 Sanfl-wd

Want ads
(Co.tmued ]Frml Page 4i

Wg";T[ D (AR SLA1 fl~r toddler (a]t 25q-1~3~

allcr 6 p. TI/.

WANT~:D USI’D P(IRTA-CRIB. (all Bonnie R~+szell
a er. _0pro 7~;7-741a.

FOR SALt: 2 twin-size Jllallrc~s and I¢~x sprierg
sets. Used only, one year SS(J cadl Sinai{ c!+l-th¢-

ctmnter washer, 515.(all Ri}lcll~ kxt (,139

FOR SALE: lntant dressing table, cxc. condilion

brown wood. padded l/~p Asking $35 Cal]
374-qqqs, ask lot Jan.

Panas(~rliC g-track lape, stereo-r;ldio plloTIo

w/speakers, still new, $95 Kcnlnore washer. $3(i

Portable xewing machine. IO70 Ambaz, sador, g{md

condition chine, interior/exterior. Besl oHcr (’al]
415/657-46tl.

[~rittan} Spaniel, spayed lenlale: trained, obedienl
pointer, excel:lent children’s pet. Free Io good honlc

Ext. 5244, aflcr 5 "~ "p.m., --~+5-.-403

Sofa bed. $100: ~asher/Dryer, both need somv
work, ,$50 tacit: Refrigerator, S50; magazine rack,

wood, new. $ I0.00. Call 253-3989.

;i
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SPECIAL--

BULLETIN_
MOFFETT
CREDIT
UNION

MCU’S NEW BUILDING NEARS COMPLETION

Moffett Credit Union is proud to announce that their new facilities will soon be open.
Construction is expected to be completed by the first week of October and the "move in"
date is set for October 10, 1978.

The new office represents a great step forward for your credit union. Adequate space is
provided for future growth as well as present needs and there is plenty of parking.

MCU SAVINGS GROW BIGGER AND EASIER BY PAYROLL DEDUCTION

PayroJI deductions offer an easy and painless way to save regularly. Now is the best time
to start a payroll deduction or add to an existing one. If you are one of our many members
who will be getting a pay increase, set aside a little bit of that money for yourself.

For members who are interested in fixed term certificate accounts, our Savings Coun-
selors recommend transferring to our new Share Certificate Accounts at regular intervals
as your payroll deductions add up.

Whether you choose to save a little or a tot, your credit union has a plan to fit your needs.
Just stop in or phone for complete information on how we can make your money work for
you

SHARE CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS NOW AVAILABLE

If you currently have insured saving deposits at other financial institutions, you owe it to
yourself to compare rates. You may be abJe to significantly increase the income on your
savings by simply transferring your account to Moffett Credit Union.

PER ANNUM
4-4 "[/3 YEAR CERTIFfCATE

71/4%*
PER ANNUM

2-2 1/3 YEAR CERTIFfCATE

Dividends on these accounts are compounded quarterly. The minimum share certificate
amount is $1,000 and larger certificates are available in $1,000 multiples.

¯ RATES SPECtFIED ARE SUBJECT TO REGULATIONS WH+CH PROHI-
BIT PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS IN EXCESS OF AVAILABLE EARNINGS.

REGULATIONS REQUIRE SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST PENALTY FOR
EARLY WITHDRAWAL FROM SHARE CERTrFICATE ACCOUNTS.

CALL US FOR THE RATE
AND TERMS ON OUR
SPECrAL PROMISSORY

CERTIFICATES OF $10.000

MOFFETT CREDIT UNION, P.O. BOX 127, N.A.S. MOFFETT FIELD, CA 94035 (415) 9ti9-6222
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TL~SDAy Old Fashioned Stewed Chicken and Dunplzngs .....................
1.45Spanish Rice mad Bacon..

...................................... ~ ,30choice of One: Whipped cr Hashed O’BRien Potatoes,
Peas, Buttered Corn or Salad

Soup - Cream of Fresh ~hshroom
.- .SO 5 ,45

~DAI’ Ham Steak Hawaiian Style ..................
Tamale Pie Casserole ....... " .................... 1.45

................................... 1.30Choice of One: Au Gratin or ~zpped Potatoes,
Buttered Spir~ch, Glazed Carrots or S~lad

Soup - Old Fashioned Navy Bean .................................
.30 ~ .45

Smothered Liver with Onions ....................................
L45Perk FriedPdce ...............................................
1.30&Bite of (~le: Mashed or Lvormaise Potatoes,

Green Beans" Cauliflower or Salad
Soup - Fresh Vegetables and Beef ................................

,30 ~ .45

Roast X-Rib of Choice Beef .......
Seafood C~rry over Biscuit ....... " ................. 1.46

.............................. 1.30Creole or Cheddar Cheese O~elette ..............................
1.30Choice of One: Snowflaked or Cotmtrv Fried Potatoes,

Oat BUttered Broccoli, Stewed Tom~toes or Salad
Soup - Boston Clam chortler ...................................... 50 g .45

&4ILY
SPECIALS

Pork Chop Creole Style ~¢ith Rice ............
.................. 1.4STurkey, ~caroni and Creamed Cheese Casserole .............

q. 1.30Choice of One: h~ipped or Hashed gro~ Potatoe%
I~rvaed Buets, Green Peas or Salad

Soup Beef and Noodle ...........
.............................. ,30 ~ .45

(G-EF’S OtOICE) HOT S.~IDWICIq ~rD LARGE [k~L OF SOOP ........ 1.10

ERILY DIET SPECIAL

[~ef’s choice) - Vegeterian Plate: 3 Vegetables, 1 Jello or
Cottage Cheese or Poached Egg ................ 1.50

HOF Bl%~Lr ~.NU
(Sandwich with Choice of French Roll or Bread)

DAILY Rare Roast Beef, Pastrami, or Corned Beef ......................
1.65

TUESDAYSHam...
......................................................... 1.65

2NURSDAY S Turkey ..... "
1.65

Sausage Sandwich on French Roll ................................ 1.05

~’~ OF SALkDS, INrCLUDI~ ~I~ LOUIE ................ 1.60AND O~F’S SALAD (are available) .....................
/,45

Turkey Earnett$ and Pdce .......

~oi¢¢ of C~lC: ,S~m~flaked or ~llope d Potato~s,
Green Beans A1~ine, ~ard ~ets or Salad

Soup - Tomato. Macaron~ and Onion
.30....................... ~ .45

~YS Ha~ .............

THt/R~[~yS
TUrkay ...........................................................

Sausaie ~16wich O~ French I~I1 .................................

~ OF SALAd, INE1AJDII~IG ~;~I1~ hOIJ[~ ................
AND OEP$ ~ (are avail~Me) ...............................

National Aeronautics and
Space Adminfslralion

Ames Research Center
Moffetl Field California 9403.~

Poslage and Fees Pa~cl
Nat+ogal AeronauNcs anO

Space A,~mimstra~on

!NASA-451

Goll
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This year’s Ames Children’s Christmas Party is in

lhe plannmg. A request is now going out for re]an-
leers: employees at Ames, dependents or retired

personnel to help out as Santa’s helpers, balloon
girls, or work in the gift shops, refreshmem’ stand,

moon walk, ticket group, or wherever you think you
could assist. If you would like to help with ihis

worthwhile event for the young children, please
notify Clara Johnson, extension 6035/M S. 233-13

Remenlber that about 2000 children attend Htis

[)arty and they get tile same exc]temcnl and joy out
~,t it as we lined to get at Chrishnas parties. It look

adults, old aud young, to make those school.

church, and community Christmas parties exciting.
joyful, and memorable ill those days for us as ~t does
ilow tot the chddrcn ot today The only thing dif-

lercul now is lc~, arc’ the "higgics" thai slill make it

happcu Your help would be grcatl} appreciated

Corporate memberships at ~,~,at]baneers Rackelball

(’Chiefs have been reot)cned. Menqber~hip rules and
{ala~l pnces ha,,e been changed 11onl last year’s

lm~grain. In short, the disconnt has been decreased

Io 35:}: reservations at a mmnber’s hcm~e cotar{ can
be made seven day~ in advance, hU’L reservalmns al
other courts can be made on]5 six days m advance;
and :11enlber~, must lnai~ the nlenlber~hip Ice plus a

t]Jscounl coupon to the home court el their choice

A complete explanation of lees and house ru~es
can be obtained at tbe ARA Store. r-.~iscounl cou-

and ansv, ers *,o quest ons can be obtained by
c,sIling Herb Finger, xe,598

NASA intercenter
jogging comp...

1he falt c<!nlpelilJorr between NASA cenler~ ~ill

be held in Ibe week td October 22-2":: distances are
2 redes and 10 km In21 milesl Events arc (*pen io

ernptoyee~, el Ames and Ames con tractors, a~lihales.
and co-op students. New runners are welcome. Par-

liclpallt~, ~n lhe sprmg competition will receive infi~r-
ruatmn b_~ nlail To gel cm tile ms{ling list or to

report address cllanges since sprillg, scnd nalDc and

mad slop land birth dale H n¢’a participant~ to,
IOGt;I{PLS. Mail Slop 234-1

Security notice
IOGGkSLS" B/Jl. lA/: Joggers ;ire rtnlinded thai

tl Iht’} ~r~’ using gl centre street ~illmut a si~c~alk,

!he]. arc reqt~red to tint’ the loll side ot Ihe road st~

:~x to lace oncosnJng lnaffic Jogger~ niusl renlain

aware of tralfi~ ~low and ino~e OlllO tbc s[toulder to
avoid onconling lraflit During earl?, morning ;nltl

tithing h(itin,., drivers arc klchlg direct sunlighl
illLIkh Of Ihe (il~lt’ ;llld ilia} licit lit" abh’ Ill ~t’e kon il

{inle Io l~tkt" evasive at’lion.

Jogg ng i* all excel[eril condiimner arid con

~ribules I~ a beallh) body bul rcnlenlher getting

hit h?.. a vellJck, is defindcI* hazardou~ to Vc, ur

health!

Golf
Tournament chairman Dave Banducci reports the

hqiownlg wiTmers for the t’~)ini-par Ioumameni held
il Spyglass Hill on Seplember 23.

!sl Flight: l-R, Norman, 2-L (’ollins, 3-L Iloch-

stein, 4-Tier O. Koonlz arid F.O. Johnson.
2nd Flight: I-R. DeConti, 2-Tie: l). Dust and 

Llamas, 4-7%: E. Miiz and N. McFadden.
lrd Flight: M Pogue. 2-D, Vail Sickle. 3-(’.

McCIoskey, 4-(;. Ratherl, 5-Tie: D McMnrchy.
I. Rathert, J McCtoy.

(’losesl to Pin: #3 R i)eConti, #5 N. McFadden.

#12 F.O. Johnson, #151 Ralhert.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS
Aeronautics and
Space
Administration

The following NASA Special Publications are now on display, in the Ames Main Library and the ARA Store.
Following your review of these new releases, if you would like a retention cop’,, for your files, return a completed

NASA Special PubJ/cation Request Form, ARC303 for each publication you desire to the Main Library.

M/S 202-3. and a eop3 wil! be mailed to you. Please ~low 2 weeks for processing and distr--" vou~
request. Because the number of copies of NASA Special Publications available to the Center is limited, requests

will be processed as they are received until the supply is exhausted and distribution wiU be limited to Ames
Research Center Ci~.il Serqce employees.

NASA SP-427 HIGH ALTITUDE PERSPECTIVE
Prepared by NASA Ames Research Center

Design and D:rlbrmance data and mission capahi}ities of the Ames Research Cenler’s U-2 aircralf
avadable (m a cosl-rc/mbursable basis for research and experimental programs are summarized for the

prospective user The aircraft, the sensors it mcorporates or can accommodate (photographic and nonphoto-
graphic1 and data handling provisions are described. Potential applications include Earth resources mventories.

remote sensulg data interpretation, electronic sensor r~:seareh and development, saleJlite investigative snpport.

straiospherit gas studies, and astronom) and astroph}sics.

NASA SP-8121 LIQUID ROCKET ENGINE TURBOPUMP ROTATING-SHAFT SEALS
Prepared by NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland Ohio

A summary of accumtdated experience and knov<,ledge, derived from development and operationaJ pro-
grams, is presented ill this reviev, of successfuJ design techniques and pratt/cos roasted to seals for the rotating
sh~aats of liquid propellant rockel engane lurbopumps Published in the interest of identifying uniform criteria for
space vehicle design, this monograph 7s one in a series re~ated to chemica] propulsion technolog). {Similar

monographs, a~l listed in an appeudix, pertain to three other tech*lolog} areas environment, structures, and
guidance and controJ.~ ’~.’arJous characteristics o1 seal systems and components are cross-referenced between a

section on lhe state ot the art. m which the total design problem is reviewed and discussed, and a section on
design criteria, in which design rules, criteria, standards, and limitations are described. A gk)ssalT, conversion
t:aclors, arid refi:rence:, are inclnded NOl a set of specifications or a design man uaJ.

NASA SP-~O11 SKYLAB - A CHRONOLOGY
BV Roland W. Newkirk and Ivan D~ Ertel with Courtney G. Brooks

A comprehensive t402 pp.i review of the Skylab Program. which was undertaken to conduct a series of
experiments outside Eartb’s a mnsphere, is provided in tlqis three-pail chronology of tile period from Oberth’s
lU23 propt~,al Ior a manned spa~:e station tiirough Program act ",/ties ,of 1974. The three principal parts of the
chronolog~ earl$ space station activities..Apollo applications, and Sk}lab development and operations - are

supplemenled b) eleven appendixes The appendixe.~ include a glosvarv of abbreviations and acronyms: 

summary 4m tabular form~ of" tile Skylab Program: discussions of extra’~ehicular experiments and repair and
maintenance procedures: a Dst of polential tasks for a space ]ahorator$ : arid inIorination on program funding.
conlraclors, and organization Program experiments are described in detail m a separate appendix which

identiiScs im.estkmitors, kmds el experiments, purposes of experiments, and resuhs and findings.

NASACP-6 APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING TO THE CHESAPEAKE BAY REGION,
Volume 2’ - Proceedin~
Editors: W. T. Chen and G. W. Freas, Jr., GOddard Space Flight Center;

G. D. Hinkman, D. A. Pemberion, T. D. Wilkerson, and I. Adler University of MargJand;
V. J, Laurie, Er~vironmental Protection Agency

The proceedings of a conference ioinfl) sponsored b) NASA. tile Environmental Protection Agency. and
lhe University of Mars]and devoted to the application of Landsal and other remote sensing technologies o

[and-nse planning, water-qualit., and eutropb/eafion monitoring, and a variep, of {)tiler environmenta~ conditions
related to Chesai×,ake Ba3 are p~’sented The conference, held m West x,,’ir~nia from April 2 I’~. ]q77 was
planned and organized to encourage more efleclb,~, coordPlation of t~.-deral, stale, and private organizations
center,ted with l×~tluiion, erosion, silting, and other Ba$-relaled problems. Confi.’rence papers cover the role of

remote sens;ing in resolvlng Bay prnblenls, resonrces of Ihe Bay regiml, and pollution problems Reports of

conference working grotips and discussions of resnurces thai can be brought to bear arc inc]uded. An appendix
presents a rel×~rl which deals with bow lhe conference came 1o be and with the communication processes thai
affeded its design.

NASA SP-7041(17) EARTH RESOURCES - A Continuing Bibliography with Indexes, Issue 17
Prepared by NASA Scientific and Technical Information Office, Washington, D.C.

this seventeenth issue in a cont/nuing bibliography corttains 775 entries of reports and other
publications related to the identification and evaluation, by means of sensors in spacecraft and aircraft, of
vegetation, minerals, and other Earth re ....

sour,.cs - attnouneed between January I and March 3~, 107g illSc’iet~tific and Teclmieal ,4ero,tpace Ref~)rts tSTAR} and International ,4erosp&’c Absrract~ (IAA). STAR and

IAA listings, including abstracts, are grouped in nine categories that conlprise agriculture and forestry: emiron-

nlenla] changes and cultural resources: geodesy and cartography; geolog) and mineral resources: oceanography
and marine resources: hydrology and water managemenl; data processing and distribution systems: instrtlmenta-
lion and sensors; and a general subject area. Availability of the publications cited and indexes of subject matter,

personal authors, corporate sources, contract n tubers and reporl/accession numbers are included
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Notice
~1o.

78-152

78-183

78-164

78-165

78-166

7B-167

79-1

79-2

79-3

79-4

79-5

TO APPLY:

Ames Promotion Plan

Title Grade

Secretary (Steno) 6S-5/6

Supply Technician 6S-7/8

Supv, AST Fluid & Flight Mechanics Chief,
88-14/75

Applied Computational Aerodynamics Branch

Supv, AST Fluid & Flight Mechanics Asst. Chief,
GS 13/14

Applied Computational Aerodynamics Branch

Personnel Management Specialist (2 positions) GS-11/12
Research Instrument Maker WO-11112

Research Aircraft Inspector
W6-14/|5

Supply Cataloger 6B-7i9
Procurement Clerk (Typing} or Clerk-Typist GS-4/5 or

GS-3/4
Library Technician (Temporary promotion) GS-7
Procurement Clerk ITyping) or Clerk-Typist 6S-4/5 orq

GS-3/4
Complete ARC 59 and submit to MaiP Stop 241-6.

vacancies,,
Area of

Org. Consideration

LX Centerwide &
Outside

FOr Centerwide &
Ootside

STA NASA-wide &
Ames Army

STA NASA-wide &
Ames Army

APM Centerwide

RSM Centerwide &
Army

FOI NASA-wide &
Outside

AAP Centerwide

ASB Centerwide &
Outside

ATL Centerwide

ASF Centerwide &
Outside

Closing
rJate

I0-13q8

10-20-78

10-27q8

10-27.78

10-20-78

10-27-7B

10-20-78

10-20-78

10-20-78

10-20-78

10.20-78

FOR SALE: Milpitas foothill estates, 2-story 5
br/2{.~ ba, w/w carpets, AEK, double-oven stove,

dishwasller, centrM air, fully insulated~ inside laun-
dry, 2+car garage, lots oI storage S89,050. Call AI

at work. 965-65 [ 3 or home. 262-9070.

Miscellaneous

MA(;NAVOX 8-speaker stereo phonograph system
with FM’AM radio m 2 rnalchJngoak cabinetst30"

high. 23"" wide. 16C,’" deepk 20-watt. 2-dlannel

amp, 15" bass, 8" mid-range, piLls 2 5" trehD

srx:akers. Prcci.qon Magnavt~x record changel wHh
diamond stereo piek-t~p. Space ~o~ 125 records:

excellent condition, D)5. (’all 734-3{156

Notice
No, Title

78-157 Secretary (Typing)

78-137 Model Maker

Want ads
Transportation

1977 Dodge Maxi~anCamper. Bizi Bc, di top Sleeps
5: AJ, PS, PB. AC. cruise, 3hOVg. A’.,l/FM<8-1rack,

steel radfals, GOOD ~as mileage. Like new

252-6982

1958 Buick 4-dr. Special Collector’s car ExceIlenl

interior, body, paint and chrome: new batlery and
tires, rebuilt transmission. $1650 and drive Lt away

Call Pete 14081 354-2682 or Geargc t4151
343-9730

1962 Ford Falcon. less than (}5,UiOO miles, original
owner. New tires. 328-1479. A classic.’? ?

’77 (an]aro, LF. AT. PS. PB, A(’, "ruth, Spoiler mug

wheats. AM/FM. S-track stereo. 4 speakers SpotD~,s
$5995.00 2445d44aRer 5 pm

For Sale ’67 Buick Skylark V8. one owner, excel-

lent condition. 10~ miles. $850 Evenings 807-0706

"72 Char., (’bevelle Malibu, auto, PS. air, V8 S ] 000

961-6009

[u72 MG Midget, very good Lend. 50,UO0 mi

$1700. Call 253-3089 after 4:15.

I ne ram

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Org. Name

SPJ Conceded

RSC OeWitt. James C

Housing

FOR REN’I: Beach lioLase at Paialo l)tme> Inter
~&nt~onviik.) (7ompletcl~ furnished, i~cr linens
cleaning nlcltlded I11 rent: beauri~Lil ~lews oa

:t, lonterey Bay, 100 fi from beach: telmaS c¢~urts

Reserve now i()r Fall and Winter. (all John [ undeil,
252-72e~0.

FOR SALt: Ocean-~iew lot at Sell Rallch S31,000
(’all Randy at t,xi. 5452

Nalional AeronaL}tlCs and
Space Adrnirqstratior~

Ames Research Cen~er
Moffett Field California 9403b

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Papally for private use $300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNfTy EMPLOYER

Poslage and Fees Paid
Nat~onalAeronaulicsand

Space Admin IsIralion
NASA-45t

n

7
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CFC Division
Captains visit four
service agencies
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iOutstanding Performance Awards to
November 2, 1978

Galileo Memorial
Scholarship

Ph’tured ahore are" (h:t’t ~o rig~s!) Center Director, C A Svvertson.- Walter Nelms, Louise Mahaffie, Richard

Co.turc, Rt~th Mazk. Bru~e Castle, Ke.~wth Mort, and Ronald Du YM.

[

Ah’o pictured are Re.wick Curry, William Berry. San]brd Din,is, and Donald Peeler.

NASA Deputy Administrator
to present Honor Awards

On Friday, Novmnber 17, NASA Depuly

Adminislra/or, Dr Man lxwelace, and Center Direc-
tor, C. A Syvertson, wilt presenl Ihe NASA Honor

Awards to Ihc Ik~l]owing rccipienls: ExceptionM

Scienlific Achievement Medal, Alvin Seiff; Excep-

tional Service Medal Gregor~ W. Condon, Donald L.

lX’Vincenzi. Lionel L. Levy, Jr., Kennezh L. Orloff,

and Samuel Wlute: Public Service Group Achieve-

ment Award, QSRA Project Team ~’Boeing Com-

mercial Airplane Company).

In addition to the above awards, a NASA Group

Achievemenl Award will be presented to the

Cosmos 936 group. The awards presentation will

take place in the main auditorium, Building 201 at

I 0 a.m.
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SSP Awards Asian American Week
activities

Karl Nobuyuki, National Executive Director of
the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) will

replace Dr Hanaj Kitano as the speaker for Tuesday,

November 7 of Asian American Week. Mr.
Nobuyuki has been National Director of JACL since
May 1977. He worked for the City of Gardena as
Director of Youth and Community Services and as
Resources Administrator following graduation from
the University of Southern California in 1971.

Nobuyuki is co-founder of "Go For Broke, Inc.." a

self-help drug abuse program in East Los AngetesI
and has been involved with various other commu-

nity organizations as we[~ His topic for Tuesday will
focus on the theme of tile week "Asian American
Contributions to the Nation" and will take place in
~llc main auditorium. Bklg. 201 from 12:30 to 1:30

p.m.

ITEST conference
The I il~tlttltL, for [’heoh)gi~’al ]!ncoLin|k,r wilt] Sci

encc alld lechnohlgy (rrl Sll, in cooperathln with
NASA. will np,msor a uonlercncc oll "’Hie Social
("chitact Ilotwecn Ihe Rest, aich (’onlllilxmly aml the
Ihdqic," to bc ht, ld Novt, lllbt, i I~ troFII c1:4~ tim. to
]~;4) pall

SPtTAKI;RS:
rtw l)evclopnlclil of the Plcsc, nl SoNcil (’orltr3cl

l)r. l)onMd MctlLtirc, SJ
Ilislor’l of Sklien~.c
JJnivclsilv ol Sail Francisco

"[’hu"Prt%ent StrJitlS on tilt. Social (’ontr3cl
r)r. StgVt’ll (lliJdmatl

Phihisophv of Sciencu"
Lehigh {hliversity

AHerncltivc Models Ior a New Social ((intruct
I)i ~nstuln t~.tly

Materials Research
]]It Pennsylvania Stale UntYersily

(’ontt’lnpi/r{tl } scientil’ic and techllological
advailce for c ~alnplc, liklClO~T" power and recol]ll~i-

[lanl I)NA has raised scri(lus q~.lestiol~s about tile

relationship t)¢twet~n Ihe research and development
colnntumty and the general public

I. lk~es the R and D community ha;c an ’ove~-
sight’ role ill dcvelopnlents with a significant social
impact" If so, what role?

2. Does the general public ha~e an *oversight"
ndc’~

3. lieu does the current ’n/issior~)rientafion" 
R and I1 affect the rHahonship between ’science and
society .’

4 llow rllilch control does the lederal govern-
inell¢ excel over R and D’! Wilat should be lilt’

function of govcrllnlCll t

5 Are llldlW any recl[istic Mternatiws to govern-
inentzd regidalion of andor con trol over rcscarcll7 I I

SO. what~
n Can an ~lliance be btiiB between R and l)

community and the pciblic as an alternative to
govcrnnienlal cecil rot’?

Contact Mike Donahoe. Public Affairs Office for

further information

Benefits for Vets
Tile Adminislralor of Veterans Affairs of tile

V.eterans Administration has announced a VA drive
IO C]ltOklrtlgr Vietnam-era veterans [O LISC their G.I.
Bill edticalJon hcnt’fils Although lhe drive will
attempt to reach as Inally veterans as possible
Ih~otlghoul the tom, try who llave not nti~ized Iheir

VA educational assistance benetits, the campai~L
called "’Operalion Boosl,’" will locus oil eleven slates
with lhe highesl number of eli~hle veterans.

Velerans m/tel use thu, ir educational entitieinent
wilhd~ ten years following release from acfiw~ duty.
Many w.’terans have let this lime pass and, as

resldt, ~re no lorlgcr eli~hie for educational bent, fits,
An ob.lective of the drive is ~o reach {hose who are
sti~t willim the ten-ytxir period foltowmg discharge
alld il~ive nol utilized their educ~lional assistance
h,’ncfits.

Additional inl’t~rnlation and parnptdets are avail-
able from the Vcter~ln:, Administration office in

Palo Alto.

Annual service
Awards ceremony

]’lie Honorary Length of Service Awards Cere-
mony will be held on Tuesday, November 21 lit 2
p.m. in the imnn ’auditorium. Building 2OI.
Employees who have 20. 25. 30 and 35 year~ of
Federal service as of October 31. Iq78 will be

honored. All employees and retirees are invited to

attend.

Health insurance
Open Season

()pen Season for changes under the Federal
Employees ttealth Benefits Program will be Novem-
ber ] 3 through December 8.

Kad \)~buvuki

Other activities scheduled for the week include:
the kick-elf luncheon on November 6 with Calf
torn~u Secretary of State March Fong Eu as the

keynote speaker and U.S. Congressman Norman Y.
Mineta on Wednesday, November 8 in the main
auditorium, Bldg. 2131 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m "]’he
week will culminate with a Happy Hour on Thurs-
day, November 9.

The tMk by Mr Kelly KP.agawa, scheduled for
Thursday. has been cancelled.

FEW Meeting
The South Bay Chapter of Federally Employed

Women IVEWt invites all federal Imil]tary and eiv-
i[ian~ employees (men and women) to their next
meeting on Wednesday. November 8 from 5:30
to 7:30 pm. in the Senior Lounge Roonl 110 at
the Commnnity Center of Sunnyvale at 550 Rem-
ington Avenue

The program consists of a tatk by a represent-
alive from the Women’s Polilica~ Caucus.

FEW was founded in 1968 by a group of fed-
erally employed women in Washington, D.C. The
were interested in carrying out the intent of
President’s Executive Order 11375 which added
"sex" to the other forms of discrimination pro-
hibited by E~ecutive Order 11246 in the federal
sel~rice and by government contractors.

Tile South Bay Chapter, active since 1975, is
one of hundreds of FEW chapters throughout
the United States and overseas. Membership
includes employees of many federal agencies m
this area INASA/Ames, US Geological Survey+
VA Hospital, Navy Department, etc.) who are
concerned about equal employment opportun-
dies in the federal service; interested in current
issues affecting the status of women; willing to
work with other active, aware women striving
so~ve the inequities in the system: interested in
explonng a new career field; and looking for ways
to enhance promotion potential in their present
joh.



Credit Union opening ceremony

She jumps for joy
No~, a~ to lhc ilkttlal iLllnp. [his tS whal happcm<

]’h~’ alrt:rafl ai~proaehe~ The’ iunlp zc~nc This is,l flat
dirt sl~t~:h ill ¸ IciIlll land the chlh ~ent’~ li{~ll) a ~oc~l
Iarln¢l w[lo lla,, llO ohi~ctiOll to pc,ol~le dToppillg I]I
OIl ~d[n troq~ the skv. ]he IL:lllplllasler. who is ]11

chargc of the program, tclb, yon togel ready You’re
the first o[it’ out You craw] ~o tile op~ll door as

tbel~"s llt~ ri~lltll to starld. ~tiIi cart’I~ully grip the side
of the dolor wilh your righl lun~J arld a wing strul
with yoLir kill hand .. at ih~ same time pktcing
sour Iooz ~m a tiny step . and iusl ban~ there
Ulltd lhc n]illpmaxtci sll~mts C,O The aqcrafl has
no,a sh~wcd down IToln its o’,er 120 nlph cruise
speed to arl~t~l~d 0£] inph to reduce tile blast of air

l[lal hits yon a~, yotl slop otJtside the airplane. Y[~u
llang ~ll for dear Iik.’ You look down. You see toy
autos crisscross the highv,;lys below. Beautiful farm-

~anll3 slrctcb OLI{ ~]n mile~ into Tile horizon. -l’he~

file indll ~,ells (;0. You lal] inlo SlUlCC

Voter stalic ~hle whips oil( )(ILia- Dilol clILHe 
suddcnl’~ )our malr~ chtllc bio~soln~ out alld ahove
Your head like a huge t]ower You I\’[I rio iolt ..
onl3 a geiltle tug as 3our chulc Idls with air and
yOUl harrmss slra~y~, take up tile slack. You breathe

sigh ol relief You’re on your way down . . safud~,
Now, m~ ucxl iob is Io look for our landing site
. marked b~, brightly, colored crossed nylon panels

t]lal call be su’en thr Ini]es.
Now That Fm clcal of the plane, a[ld hanging in

space, tile eltect is .DlSt wonderful "t’ou I~:el like

sugerwoman flying through tile air! lls exciting
And its so peaceful Your jump plane is gone, so>

{(bntmucd tr.m la,st issue)

there is no, hmger any sound Everything is so quiet.
Zhere %et, nls to be no InogL’inent of air, add you have

no sensation of speed at all You just sort of hang
lherc in space, tt feels like it wilt take forever to
land. So you iust swing there m the air and enjoy
the scenery. It’s I~eaulifuh just beatltiful

But you really come down quicker than you
expect From 2800feet, you’re down m three to
five mintltes . ~O yOU have to give your parachute

direction to line up those landing size panels. You
guide your chute by a steering nmcflanisnl on the

parachute users. PuU down on the right riser and
you inove in that direction; Same thing for the left.
Bat of course you’re always moving forward. And
v.ith a litlle good hack. you land righl on target.

OF course, not everything always goes according
to pian. One time, we misjudged a wind drill . .. l
jumped t,ao soon . . sol blown off course . . . and

came down where I was cot supposed to. Bu~: there
was no prohk’m, the Iand was llat, no trees or brush

to w~rry about, hut [ did have a good long hike
hack to tile lat~dtng strip. And when yoil’re weighed
down with awkward jump boots, a 30-pound
unfaded parachute, and a helmet, well, tPas is not
the best way to do your hiking. However. if you
plan to junlp again that day, you simp{y stretch out
your chute, and field pack it right there on the
ground. [l no further jumps are planned that day,

you lug it back to tile parachute club buildings
where long wood tables make the job of packing a

chute a lot easier.

3

Five mile run
A 5-mile run is being sponsored by the Mid-

Peninsula Hunger Project Committee to help end
death by starvation in the world.

The run will be held Sunday, November 19th at

the Crystal Springs Cross~Country Course on Hall-
mark Drive in Belmont (oH" Ralston Avenue/. Regis-

tration is at 9:00 a.m., with no entry lee.
Many prizes, including turkeys, movie tickets,

t-shirts and buttons will be awarded. Joan DiVila, a
yoga instructor at the Redwood City YMCA. wilt

k’ad warm-up exercises.
Runners are invited to have people sl~ansor them.

AJI money received will be sent directly to The
Hunger Project. an international organization head-
quartered in San Francisco. Donations are tax-

deductible.
The goaI of The Htmger Project is to make the

end of starvation by 1997 an idea whose time has
come. This is being accomplished through communi-
cation and alignment of whole individuals.

John Denver’s movie, "t Want To Live" (also the
title of his latest album), will he shown after the
run, approximately 2:00 p.m., at the old Lincoln
Schoot (now Montessori International School}, ] 400
Whipple Avenue, Redwood City. Trois movie is one

of John’s contributions to The Hunger Project.
For sponsor sheets and fcJrther information, call

Tom at 591-16~9. or John at Ames, Ext. 6701.

. stocl 
mAmerica.

Are you ever scared?
Oh. sure. Fear starts the minute l leave the house

to head for the airstrip I’m tempted to turn right
around and go home. But once them, your enthu-
siasm takes hold and you know you’re doing a fun
thing. And contrary to popular notion, this is not a

death wish. Its exciting, you’re glad you’re them,
and you can’t wait to get your chute buckled on,
climb into the aircraft and fly away. Oh. rm not
saying I don’t get a few butterflies in my stomach,
and the sport does make you a bit nervous.., but it
does glow on you, and the more you jump, the
more you en~oy it, and the less nervous you become.

Do you plan to continue the sport?

Sure, there are a lot of different maneuvers we
haven’t tried yet. I’m now about ready to try to free
fall, after additional training. From there, we can go
into night jumps, jumps over water . .. the oppor-
tunities are endless. And as we have about 50 club
members, including four girls, with most of us in our
late 20s and early 30s, the variety of parachute
maneuvers open to us is unlimited.

Do you intend to get your pilot’s license?

I’d sure like to, but there ave so many other
things I want to do. Education for one~ you have to
have it if you’re going to get anywhere. I’ve got an
AA Degree in Psychology, and t’m a senior at San

Jose State University, which rye been attending
nights since 1969, where l expect to earn a degree in
Business Administration and Liberal Arts.
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Notice

No.

7941

79-12

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Title

Seeretary(Typino~

Personne4 Clerk (Typing) 
Clerk Typist

Area of Closin9
Grade Org. Consideration Date

GS4/5 FVT Centerwide anti 11-20-78
outside

G54/5 APX Cearerwide and 11-20-78
or G S-3/4 outside

TO APPLY: Carnpiete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stap 241-6.

Notice
No. Title

78-142 Aerospace Engineer

78-157 Secretary(Typing)

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Name

FAD Cancelled
SPJ Cancelled

Want ads
Transportation
1‘4t}q Aristocral 2 [" ~/{ 1 trader, sloops 6, tow nli lcage
(6.gilt]i, mini coaditiou. 110V-12V ¢IL?C. ~;ystL’m.

awhiltg, all-copl~,r hLhirlg water prossttrc sysienl, 4
bLIrner (oy{,nl gas S|OttL ’, h-¢Ll.-~{ relrig (gas or

VIL%=) W/]rcl’zL’r~ 5;bower; nial]y ¢s.tr~t’£ $3,‘4(}00li.

(all otK’-6403.

[ or Sale Iq7/) Volkxwagon Btrg. New radial tire’,.
Runs welt $~50 (’all ~’.~-~’, "{;’~ :~l 73~I-1sg3 e~e~.

arid weckerlds.

EOR SAL[~ 1908 Mercury, CoLIgar 302 V8 A,"].
um disk brakes Looks alld runs very well $1350
Call ~5~-t 48

lOt~0 l:ord f-lOO pickup. Vcq, customized btul run1
meg well. $31I(1, Call 732-5560, e~es

"73 Maverick, 50.000 miles Autonlalic Iran’s.power
brakes, {~ cylinders, h)w package. JltW Ilres. A~I
service records available. $15{)1) Weekday eves.,
32{;-O4~)8 All ~)tller flint, s, 3g~7~)()5

}.’or Sale: ]062 MerctlD Monlere). rtmswell thlde[
I000 rni[cs on thes Interior in excellen! shape
$300 or I’,es otto, (’all 9{~i)4)4~12

$1~O0 best oilbl, t)neK~wner, 10{~6 Old:, O,~ hlxury
4~r. sedall. [ xc¢ih:lH classic carl(lit k~ll; ulCW
upholstery, rebtdll engine .&il ¢ondi/klning, all
[x~wer, ne,a pair, S Looks gucat, Euils well (]ood
himiiy car. Owner reliving, f’all 322-N[74

I ‘47a Vega Hatchback, exccllenl conditioa,

extremely clean, new tires One-lam s, ~w ed. k~’~
mileage, automatic. Askhig St.:~OII. CalI ._’-.4-t.l I ~’ or

_.,8-__O8.

Admin Met Building, Phone 965-5422

The, ~Iro¢jram i~ an otftcna~ OUbh~tion of the Ames R~$e~rcn

~nler National Aer or~auti~ and S[D~ICe Admirlnlralion, MofreT~

Field, Ca~ifoenia. and is oubln~he~ b,~ekly in the anterest of

Edatol ..... Meredrth Moore
A~isocra~e Editor .... Marcia Kadot~
RePorter~ . . . NASA Empioyee~

E~dlirre ~" cor~IriULltiOrl$ Thursday between pu~In~lUon dates

For Sale: 1967 Buick Sky~ark Vg ACT, air, radial
tires. Ver~. dean, interior like new $700 Call

252-6489

Housing
t:OR RENq’: 3 br/2 ba house, partially furnished.
f:amdy room, AEK. fenced yard. Convertiently
located. $475 iI]o., $200 c~eaning deposit (?all
493-6 ] 27.

S@UAW VALLEY RENTAL Skims with no traf-
fic headaches. Fully furnished condo Sleeps 5;
adiacent to lifls Call Ruy Savm. 964-2170

E(/R RENT: 2 hr.] ba t]ouse w/fenced backyard,
patio, 2-car ear.. in [vergroea Valley hr. Highway
01; 25 rain. to Ames. Available Nov. 15. $375 mo

IsL lasl and security. Call 238-0720 a~ter 5:00.

Miscellaneous
[:or Sale Pair Head "’360" ~kis. tu5 cm Look
Nevada Toe and Marker Rotamat Heel. $65.00. Two
pairs Riekor Boots, size 9 treed.), silver $25.00 each
pair. (’all (415) 323431’44.

FOR SALI: Macy’s-brand stereo with 8-track tape
deck, AM-EM radio, no speakers $50. 9-cu.fL
freezer $50: electric smoke detector, new $10:
prune boxes $3 each. Will take best offer on all.
Call 266-6507 after O p.m.

/"OR SALE Water bed $350 Super twin/Captain’s
pedestal fcompleteL Refrigerator, $250. GE side-by-
side, yellow Igold). Whirlpool washer and dryer
$100 each. Phone 371-1428

FOR HIRE: Having a Part).? Only the best in "Big
Band" s~mnd direcl from )’our party place. Pool

pump and filter for 18’ Doughboy. Also ladder. All
m very good condition. $50.00. Porta-potty, never
used. 520.00 (’all 378-3741

FOR SALE: Washer and dryer, ]g72 Wards model.
$2CKI for both or $100 each. CalI 732-4587.

National Aeronautics and

Space A~lmir~4st rat4o r~

Ames Research Center

Matters Field California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty fo~ private use $300

WANTED: Anyone interested hi a Kayak river tour-

ing trip on the Colorado River during the summer of
1979. Please contact Jerry. Mitvalsky. The trip
would be designed around the use of "Folbot" and

"Klepper" one- and two-person kayaks with spray
covers. Call Ext. 6166.

FOR SALE: Westinghouse Electric Dryer, $45. Call
738-4849.

Speaker System: Electro-Voice components, 15"
woofers, midranges, tweeters. ExceRent sound.
$350.O0/pair. Call 238-3849.

For Sale: Guitar. good Ior beginner. $10. Bldg. 244,

Ext, 5700.

WANTED TO BUY: G-ood<luality, modest-cost
microscope suitable t;or student use. Call 738-2948.

For Sale: Doub]e mattress and box springs; lto]ly-
wood headboard and dootboard. $25 or best offer.
Ctmtact Tom Spalding at Ext. 5465 or 248-1281

(homel.

 tfll /lll[ I
Asian American Week Happy Hoor, Thursday,

November 9, 1978 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. Ames
Caleteria.

Spirits

Oriental foods
Emereainment

Raffle tot exciting prizes

Tickets are $1.00. Contact Benny Chin Ext. 5692.

Golf
Ames (}oK Tournament, Spring Valley, October

I4, 1978:
I st F~igiH

R. Ramos 1st
T. Ritter 2rid
F. Johnson 3rd
F. Jotmso~ closest to pin

2nd Hight

G. Falkenl hal lsI
D. Dust 2nd
A. la.}pez 3rd
D. Dust e~osest to pin

3rd FLight

E. Levin I st
S. Johnson 2nd
L. Holzhauser 3rd
S. Jolmson closest to pin

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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Ch*cken [ricas~e over ¢~>odles ............................ ].~5
Sp~mi~b Eicc and I~icor~ ............................... ]~ ~I!

(he, ice ol Orle: Whtp~md or¸ ~k~shed f]’[~rJell t’c~tatcles,

c~ip (:ream of fresh b~Lshr~>i~ ............................... 511 L 4S

~]IDNT~SDAY I~ Steak I~lwaiian St,l,. ...................................... J.45

Tamale Pie (~*~erole ......................................... !.3~}

(]loice Of ~le: ek~ Gratl~ or ~ipped ])ot~t~oe~.
I¢~tt~rbL] Rp[Jtuch. G]3zed (]arrot~ {/r ~tlad

Soup (lld Fa:~hiom~d !~% Rear, ................................. ~l. ~ .45

FR [ DAY

Pork ChoI, Cvl’~qe ~t’,’h" wizh Rice .............................. 1.-15

~tarke! ¸, ~lcaro] I ~TKL (ii c.tm~’d Che! se I]a*.>¢I(~l~ ". ............. ] ¯ ~(I

Ik~rwlrd Bt:e~. Creerl Pl!a5 i~r ~lhld
5oLip <ream oi Potato ..................................... ~(~ 6 ..1~

[IAll~ IN(tltDIiS: A ~I ;5 E’ql~[:, KTGU]M~IJ (1~ }~q&]iI, %,MAIl
SP[:Cb\I~ ROt,l ~ BUTTI!R, &NIl ~ 2!~ F;[~IRAt;I .................... ~.80

IIAtl~ [lllq SPtCIA!

{12~et’~ Choice] Vege~el’~Jt Pla~e: 3 ~e~l~a~e~, i .re[lo cr
CottaRc Cheese or poached !~gg ..............

].i0

1.5~]

~iOl- RRAU b~N1]
[.%andwlch with (~oice ;~t French Rol] or lqead!

I~[[.Y R~kre ga]~st Ik,ef, I’~stram~. or Corned lCee~ ..................... ].~5

,q IUlC%I ~Y5 "t~hrkey .......................................................... 1.65

f~usag~ !;a~dwich ~,z~ t:~e~ch R~I1 ........................... [ f15

AN ,t%.qlKIb{F.VI Ol ~J~’t;, tNCLU]II~ SILRlb~~ lil~II ................ 1,60

,:’2~I (~.F’S S.MAD (are available) ............................... 1.45

~SDM

~7 iilhlR:iA’r

]IpJRStaXy

~4E.% RISIlXRGq C~$rFER

bkwe~ber 7, lRTg thnz November 13. 1~78

,% tA (~RT~ bguR%t

Porl~ C0.up Creole Style with Rice .............................. 1.45
l~:-ef Lnchiladas with (~ila Beans .............................. 1.30
Choice of {m~: Whipped [otaxoes, Yam%

Corn O’B~ ~en. lh~t Broccoh or Salad
S*~up Pc~tage Saint (;err~dn and Croutons ........................ 3fJ er .45

Pot Roast of tR.~ef and Potazo Pa~lcake ........................... ].45
~usage and Rice Casserole .................................... 1,30
CBeice of Cne: ~lashed Potatoes, Rice. Cauliflower Au Gratin,

Spinach or Salad
~up ]<~*to, ~hcaror~i aJ~t Onions ............................... 30 ~ .4~

Chicke~ Li~ers Saute Sec and R~ce .............................. 1.45
?aked Stuffed Bell Pepper ~,.’Creole Sauce ....................... 1.30
(’boCce of One: %no’~flaked or Catmtr~- ~-ried Potatoes,

Stewed Tomatoes, Zuc¢] irl] or .%alad
Soup - i/eel Mrely. .............................................. 30 /~ .aS

I:~i [ RA’~ !i, ’i LI~:,,] - !. [ K K:C<5 be’,T

HONDA’c

SPECIAI_~

Roast teg oJ lamb, ]¢essing li Mint Jelly ...................... 1 . ~ 5
Sca[!~ed ]ulkey ~ith b~shroccns .............................. 1.30
CTno~ce of One: Sr~ow*-laked Potatoe~ or Noodles,

~utter.~] Peas. or (1o177 O’Brien or Salad
Soup - Broccoli %~r~,ne or Diced Vegetables and Me~t ........ 3(} & .45

]NCILD~S: A $l.55 FaYI’REI , \~GE’I’ABLL OR DT"]AIO, SAL~/I
ROLL ~ BI//TER, s~N]q A 25¢ BEA~IL;~G]: ................... i.~(’

(G[EF’S CIIOICE) HOT Ss~\lXgIGt AND b~Rgl.. BOWL OF SO.,I ....... 1.]0

DALLY DIET SPECIAL

[dqef’s Choice) Vegezerian Plate; 3 Vegetables. ] dello or
Cot~:age Cheese or Peached Egg ................ 1.50

HOF BI:~L~ bmhll
(5andwzch with Cho!ce of Frend~ Roll or Breadl

[~I]~ ¸ Rare Roast Ik, ef, Pastrami, cr C~rned Beef ...................... 1.6S

]II~iS[~Ax.S ~[m~l ............................................................ 1.65

~tt/RSl!,%~ S ~rke~¸¸ ......................................................... ]. ~5

Sausagc Sandwich on French Roll ................................ I.OS

,.~ ..~SORTB~NI̧ OF SAbXIG, INCLUDINC SHR]b~P LOUIE ................ 1.60
,~.’b []qET’S 5MJO (are available! ............................... t.4S

Nahonat Aeronauttcs and
Space Adm~n~slrat~on

Ames Research Center
Moffett F~eld Cahlorn~a 94035

Oil ICtal ~ess

Pe,nalt¥ to~ I~vaCe use $30~

Postage and Fees Paid

National Aeronautics and

Space Adminlstralion

NASA-451
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I.ack Soyd named Young named
Dryden Deputy Director Deputy Director of ARC

t::

Johll I~v’. lh)~d. AllIeS l}L’f~Llly I)il~:Llor el Ai, ro-

naznflus and ]qighf Sy~lcuLs, has been named l)cpury
Dh’eufol LII NASA’s Dr) den I light Re2Seall~h (Tenfu’l’.

l’lw dt’:qgn;ifiou "~bich is t’lt’e~fi’~e January 1.

1~)7 (), wa~, illll3Otlnccd b~ NASA’s Deput} Adnlmis

trator, Dr. Alan M [.reelate, the end of ()clober.

~{Ick, a,k tit’ Js klloWll tt) Inll~f {it tls at tire Cerlter, "
fined AIIION in Iq47 and I1~ st.’r~,Ieil in a ~arlet~ of
,osifiolls klllfiJ beilig appclPlted t[i his prcst’ul pos]

tion i, Iqg{J
-qBol:l~ ill I)anvilk’, Virgillia, el] Augusl 19. 19;.,

lack rcc-ei;ed ilis gS. degree Jn Aerol]aLitic;ll t;ngi-

ncering frail1 Virginia Pc>lylcclialCill [lisllftllc ill
IO47 lit’ was hnmediately lii~¢d by NA(’A (Anles
AclollaUtiC~l Laborafory I ;llld moved ftl (’aliforma
afft:r rect’lMng his degree. Jack is a lg6{~ gradt~afe el
flit" Sfsnford .gclioul el Business tinder a Sfanford

SIoail Fellowship
Jack has worked ill Li nul]lb~2r el inlert’81illg

eesearch l~rogFalns at A.RC The) illc[ude the de~el-

opn~flll el 4erodylnllllit theories slid ~friIicatiol~

fbrough witld-ftinllC] cxpcrlnlelltS el tile concept of

wing conical t’aluber for klpplicalior] fo ~LlbSOIliC and

Sllp~’l’SOIlic allcrDJfl; the degdopHIcn’t ill fileorJes to

verify the upplicafmn (>1 canards as eft’notice control
surfa~.:es l~r subsDlliC ~lnd stlpelst)nic aircral’t; experi-
lnelltal verificalion oi vvhicle shapes directed at
uDd E’i~; f ;hid ing pofenfial gas ~.] yll~ic11ic~ problenl~
a~xllciaf~d wdh cJiI]y lille plauelar~ allllosphercs
other thai) f;ar[h (Mars and "~ ]tsl ar:d manage+

nlenl el ~lerollaLIiicd[ i~ro~iialllS leading lo re~,c~L/t’h
aircraft lo prost ~ VTOL and rotorcrafi coilcepfs.

Tht’ a~tllll()r el in[fiG) leC[llliu’a] reports, Jack Ilas
r~’ccJvcd st’vt’ral tioiiors for his work, indtlding most
rc’u’elltly lhc NASA l}xcepfioluil Sen’ice Award tie
;tlld tds wife. ttl/hinie, arid H~ree or their five children
31"t’s~.’ll{l) li~t’ ill SRl’ilfOgil. California.

Tltough the forfhcofning posifion will provide an
xce~lenl (~pportuIliiy to snake further contributions

to the agency’s research el’forts in aerc>nautics, the
Ames Research (’L’nter will celqamly miss the
lriendb and we~l-known filce of a hard working and

dedicafcd enlptoyee

A. Thomas Young, presently Director of the
Planetary Program in NASA’s Office of Space
Science, has been named the new Deputy Direclor

el Amcs Research Center. The assignment, elfective
February I. 1979. was announced on Monday,
Noveulbcr 6. by C. A. Syverfson. Ames Director.

MI Young was appointed to his current position
m November. ~976. Previously he served as Mission
Operations Manager and Mission Direc;or of ProJect
Viking. a responsibihty of NASA’s Langley Research

(L¢ilter, Hantpton, Virginia. Viking is a NASA flight
efforf directed toward exploration of the planet
Mars L~sing automated spacecraft The Viking mis-

sion atilized the Ig75.’76 Mars opportunity to con*
dtlcl scientific investigatic>ns from orbit, during
entry, and on the surl3ce. It was thu first United
States Mars mission to land science mstruTnents on
fhe surface of fhe planet

Young joined the Langley Center in December,
19f~l. working on Project Vector until March, 1965,
when lie was named Missiola Definition Manager of
the Lunar Orbiter ProJect. In 1968. Young was

assigned lhe responsibility for the development of
Mars nliSStOU objectives for the Advanced Space
Projecf Office (Unmannedl. Voting was fl;e Viking
Science Integration Manager prior to his appoint-
ment :is Viking Mission Operations Manager in
early I974.

Young received Langley Research Center’s
Sitstained Superior Perfonnance Awards in 1967 for
his contributions t{~ the Lunar Orbiter Project and Jn

November 16, 1978
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1977 for his work on Viking. In 1977 he received
NASA’s highest sward, the Distinguished Service
Medal, for his contributions to Viking.

Young was born in Nassawadox, Virginia,
April 19, 1938. He earned the degree of Bachelor of
Aeronautical Engineering and Bachelor of Mechani-
cal Engineering from the University of Virginia in
1961. Young was a Sloan Fellow at MIT in 1971-72

and received a Master of Management Degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Young and their son and daughter

live presently near Annapolis, Maryland.

Landsat to assist Appalachian gas exploration
NASA has signed an agreement with the Appa-

lachian Regional Commission (ARC) to test and

evaluate the use of" Landsat data for the identifica-
tion c}t" high potential gas shale exploration areas in
Appalachia’s eastern Devonian Shale Regaon.

Landsat spacecraft orbit at an altitude oF about
917 kiiomefers (560 mi]est, surveying the Earth’s
surface to obtain remotely~sensed data in various
bands of the energy spectrum (visible and near

inDared). This data. in the form of images and
computu’r-c~lmpa~ible rapes is provJllg useful to a
wide range of inferesta agriculture, geology,
forestry, range resources, mapping and charting.
hind use management and water resources.

The Appalachian Regional Commission is a con-
~ortium o~ ~3 member states: Ohio. Kentucky. West
Virgins. New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, Alabama. Georgia. Maryland. Mississippi,
North Carolina and Soufh Carolina, plus a tederal
co chairman appointed by the P~esident. Its objec-
tive is to build a better economy’ in the Appalachian
Region. This ARC project is one of a series under
NASA’s Landsal Application Systems Verification
and Transfer (ASVT) program.

Appalachia. an area of nearly 518.000 square km
(200,0{)0 square mi.) and 19 million inhabitants, 

rich in natural resources but it has never reaped

the full rewards of its natural wealth. For many
years the region bas suffered from economic

distress,
The Devonian shales with which this project is

concerned are under an area extending from the
Mississippi Basin to the Appalachian Mountains.

{Other Devonian shale areas are located in tim Michi-
gan basin and under the southern parts of Indiana

and illinois and western Kentucky.) Formed about
350 million years ago. their multitude of plants and
animals are preserved in a rich organic legacy of
natural gas. The gas is found in sealed fractures

(cracks in the Earth’s crust).
These fractures are easy to find when visible on

the Earth’s surface, but it takes sophisticated mea-
suring and sensing devices, such as the Landsat
spacecraft, to detect and measure them when they
lie beneath the surface, as they do in this region.

One of the unique features of Landsat imagery is

that it enables geologists to locate and identify large
faults and fractures which a ground or aircraft
observer would see only small portions of and hence
fail to recognize as a general regional pattern.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Space Shuttle status
With a target date el Sept. 28, 1979, for the first

mallllt2d orbital flight ot NASA’s Space Shu~.tle, fab-
rication arld teMing ~f coRiponClltS COrlTiFIU"~" at VaI’-
iOLIS ~(Igations lhrotlg[Ioklt the (J~S.

MeasLEes hart’ been taken to accelerate prodLIc-
lion a.d installation of the Thermal Protection

System [’[’PS)Ilk" lot Orbiter 102. Staffiug has beer=
increased at both flit Rockwell International tacil-
Ity at [’ahndale, and at file Lockheed phlnl at
SLinllyvale. where the tiles an n/adt:. New tile

illspectloll ec4Llipnlent has been obtail/ed to improve
productiviI~, el the lik

lesting el the Space Shutth Main I IlglIlC [SSM~’}

C~.IIIIIItLI~2S al NASA’s cngillt2 t~-’~l i’~lcility JICdr Bay
gl I,,ads, Mis~. ttctwecn Sept l0 and th~ ~2,
13 lesl fllil/gs were corld~tcted ou two cl~gillCS I~t ~1

total o~ 3,7’44 seconds Ten ot those l~’st5 reached
rated power level (RPLL ~CCUlU ullaling

3,096 scc<}nds.

Three of the tests were prematurely shul d~wn,
two h}r instrunlcnlatioe proMenls and one llirsl
test ol~ engine 000b) when propellant prinlnlg el the

engine oNidizer system occurred (ILl[ (d St’line;Itf
arid caused damage to a fuel turbopmnp h~rbinc and

tht" Iln.lirl injector (If tile engine
Results o~ an extensive hardware inspection of

engine 0005, after a series of 16 test ftrings m
Augusl and SeptembeL have been described as very
satistktctotl’ by project engineers at NASA’s Marshall
Space [:light Center, tlunlsville, Ala.

lotal ~’ngine testing througi] Oct. II, shows
350 cnginc lest firings tot n total IJlllC of 26,530 sec-
onds, including g,OdIl seconds al RPL

Full duration testing el the Conlplclc mahl pm-

plllsklll Ny%IPIli, :1 dustcr ~l three engllleS, i:~ sched-

Lded Iol early la/79 when the firsl uldn]lt!d c)rbital
Ilight configuration engille~ become availabk,

The third stalin tesl firms of a solid locke{
booster ISRB) mo~or wzls conducted Oct l~J at tile
Thioko] Chenlical Cor~ ’n le:q SHe rlear Brigham
City, !!tab Early data indicates a ~,IICCCN~.ILll lest
firing Gimbaling of the motor nozzle also appeared
Io be satisfaclory troll/ curly tes~ data.

Meanwhik.. id[ ¢lclncnts of a Space ShLilt~c have

been mated lot the first tinle two SRBs, an

t’Xlcrn:t] t;Ink :Lnd an orbiter (I{H~ for ~a’rtical
vdlralhni tenting :it the Marshall (’en~’~’r The lasting

is I~ veril b lhal the Splice Shuttle structurt’ will
perlorTn dtlrillg v;irlot~s slage~ O[ Ihc flight a~

prcdit Icd

Gillam elected to AAS
IS~taC T L;ilhiln IX, ’, Director of NASA’s Drvdell

Flight Research (enter. hJ.~ bectl elccted as a Eellow

tr> the Aineric:nl Astronautical Society (AAS). This
level of rllelllbcl~bip is coJll’t’rrcd tll recogHtion of
Giltam’s slgnil]cant contribntil)ns to aslronautics.
the newly elected Fellow was pres:mted :it the

AAS Awards Luncheon held in uonjunction with
the 1978 AAS Annual Mecldig, Oct 31, 1978

Eoclnded m Iq52, the AAS comprises over
,000 i~lelnber~ Rc~,carcbers. sctcnllsts, executtves.

educator,; and other proi)ssionals in the field of
~lstronaittic5 and related areas pronio~e and snpport
:,cientific research rehled to the development of

astrollat~ical sale[ices.

Art exhibit
The Mi Ae drawings in the Life Sciences LibraD

are for sale Also. she will be sending SOnlt~ new
drawings from tinm to time.

US Treasury Dept. commends ARC participation

Teague awarded medal
Rep. Olin [Z Teague (D-Texas) was awarded

NASA% Distinguished Public Service Medal. Oct 3,
al an outdoor ceremony at NASA Ileadquarters,

Washington. DC. Teague is Chairman of the tlouse
(’onlnfittce OB Science and ]’ethnology.

NASA Administrator Robert A. [:rosch lauded
Teague’s efIorts in behalf of NASA and the U.S
space progranl saying: -For us at NASA, Chairman

Tfagllt~’. ~ nlost outstallding ~lSSe~ ilas been his ¢onsis

tent and unswe~ing lhith m the value and virtue of
a dytlam~c and imaginative space program :~ faith

which tK’ has conveyed to all tile elements of the
government, industry and university teanl on which
all progress in space depends.

"The single episode which best epitomizes Mr.
Teague’s profound faith in the space effort, was tile

leadership lie demonstrated a~ the time of the
ApolM fire in early lqb7 . Undoub~’cdly, more
tilan" ally tither SJtlg]e individual, Chairman Teague

saved the program and redirected our energies in a
cbrcction which rcsidted ill the successful lunar
[al~ddlg withdl the decade of the ’60s."

The citation acconlpanying "league’s nleda~ award

reads:
"In recognition of his distingusihed contrtbution~

to the scientific and technological advancement of
l~le 13~{ion by his steadfast advocate) of a strong
tuitional space progranl In two decades of lender-
ship position~ in the House of Representatives. he

gained the continuing support of the Congres~ for
rite cause of building and maintaining the space-
faring capabilities of the United States,"

Teaguc is pet[ring from Congress alter his present
teml. following nlore than 30 years of service as a
melnber o[ the House of Representatives,

JPL solar contracts
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory. acting for the

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), has awarded
three study contracts for development of a solar
energy concentrator for generating e~ectfical power.

Tile companies are: Acurex, Inc., Mountain View,

Calif.; Boeing Engineering & Construction Co.,
Seattle, Wash.; and General Electric Space Die[seen,

Valley Forge, Pa.

The contracts, each valued at about $240,000,
will be for the first part of a two-phase program

aimed at deveiopment of a low-cost point-focusing
so{at concentrator. As many ~s si× will be tested and
evaluated at JPL’s Solar Thennal Test Size at
Edwards, Calif,

A penal-focusing so~ar concentrator directs

mirror-reflected sunligbt to a point, at which is
located a heat absorber and a heal-driven engine
The engine tarns a generator to produce electricity.
Utilizing this concept, solar energy can provide sup-
plenlentary electrical power ]or smal{ communities
and rural areas.

Tbe so~ar concentrator to be developed under life
new contracts includes the optics (mirrors) and the

mechanism that allows the concentrator to track the
Sun. [feat absorbers and engine generators are being
developed under separate contracts.

Prime objective of the three contract awards is

determining of the best way to obtain the greatest
thermal pcrf0rnlance at ttle least cost per

concentrator
The study is managed by JPL for DOE’s Small

Power Systems Program. The work is being done for
DOE under an interagency agreement with NASA.

Shuttle Main Engine passes 13-minute test
A Space Shuttle main engine has been success-

fldiy static fired for more than 13 minutes to test its
capability to return the Shuttle orbiter to the land-

ing site in case of ~ mission abort dur/ng launch.
The main engme operated continuously for

823 seconds which is the longest burn time an
engine should ever encounter dtarhlg an actual

Shuttle ndssion.

Each Shuttle orbiter has three main engines and

their normal burn time is about 8 minutes. The
~onger bum time would be required if one of the

engines failed during flight

The test took place Monday, Oct. 30. Engineers
reported the engine appeared to operate normall
and without problems.



Federal health
insurance update

I

Retirement
An enrolhncut may hc ¢onlh]L:~d into retirement

wilh the same benefits a~ if you were an cmphlycc if

yOtlF rctir~.’nlell[ is

I Oil an ilnlTledia~¢ anntLJty,

2 at~cl 12 or ulo~ years of creditable service or

under lhe disahdily provisiorl of the rctireinent

hiw, ~nd

3. after cnrol]inen[ tor coverage as a ~hmJly nlent
bet) under the FI!I[B Program fl~r

a lhe I]vc years of su’r, iu’e hnmedJately pre-

e~’<Jill~ youlr r~’tJremcrlt, in+

I~ ;dl SeI"+’LCL" since-’ y(lnr [irs~ opp¢~rtlnlily to
enroll

t!mployeu.s who have bu, en co~ercd by the (’iv[lian

tleallh uld Mu’d]cal Prograiu of the Uniformed Ser-

vice (CI]AMPI.JSI ;llld a I’e:[cral enrc~lllnclll duritl+
[ht’ iiVt’ ~dU;lO, O[ :~’l"¢lct’ Ilnnlcdii~.ly [)rt’tL"[litlg

rt’t[rClnL’nl rll3~ c/irltllltl~ their ];%.’der+lJ l~lllployeeg

Ik’alth [lenefitn Pr(l~l;]nl enrollment into t-Cllr~,nle2nI+
Coverage tllidcl Ct]AMP{PS +s crvditahle toward

rlleofing reqtlirt’lilt.lltN (.t~1) 4iF l~l~ t abo~e.

3

1978 NASA-Ames Slow-Pitch champs

/%rot row Al Wong. RF Tom Itow, P manager; CurtL~ White, C, Jero" lfang. 3B. Back row Eddie
Ramirez. SS. Ruben Ramog, 1B; Walt Brooks, CE’,- Dennis Padilla, LF; Rol~O Fz)lsom, IF Not pictured.- Bill

f raw[~ rd ~t’ ~d Ttschler, _ .- Rtehard Bencher, OP/I£’, Bob gotz, IF.

The Sterling Pounders, down ] I-2 at one point,

went to ex[sa innhlgs to capture the Ames Slow-

Pitch SoftbaH Championship 12-1 I over tile defend-

mg perennial champions. Pumas. The Pumas,

dropped twice by the Pounders for their only regu-

lar season losses, appeared to have revenge at hand

as they tallied eleven runs in the first fi~e Jnnmgs.

Howe~er. the Pounders sharpened up their defenses
and shut otT their opponent beyond the fifth inning,

while rallying dramatically to tie the score at I 1 all

at the end of regulation play. A bases-loaded s~ngle

by AI Wens drove in the winning run in the bottom

of the eighth to cap the come from behind victory.

tn preliminaw play-off action the Pounders

pounded the Mavericks 15+9 while the Pumas

crushed the Muffdivers! The Sterling Pounders

finished the season with a record of 14 wins against

a lone defeat

Awards presented to Army employees

idsat ,,
[’h,. L:md~at (hlla ~mild he Ll~ed ~pccit’ical]y ill

groll~ld I’k’i~lLIiU~ iHUilyNi:~ il~ thr(’~’ [C~,[ ~llt’as2

¯ At the. IIII~’FSL’CTIOlt t)l ~)hill, I~CJlitlcky aR¢~

"¢,’¢st Virgml:L cent~’rcd at lhullmgton. WVa

¯ Bordering New ~iork ~nd Petirlsylvania, cam

ill" [.iike [rw, centering at Bradford. Pa.
¯ Intcrscclmti o1 Kentucky. Virginia, ar?d Tell.

ile~,St’l’, centcring casI of Middlehoro, Ky

Tht’ da[a WOtllt] hu’ tlsu’d Io locate al~d idcniJf)
linc.ar lTact’~l OH the SHlfitl’t" which would denote

po~sdqc linderJyh]l~ laulls and ]’rac’lLires as likely

drill sitcs.

The &t~(’ and ItS nl~,nlhcr slate atzeIIcic’s alld

a~oci3tcd ilIMilLltJOlIN c’~111 (11C71 L3S~.’ Iht’st ~ ~+’lta it1
tire c~;Ihlzition c~l ~nt’a~ ~ldc~l ~]lol~, high potc’nl[al

for Ilatulal g~l~ exlqolLitjt-,ri ae~d aNsoci;itcd deveJop-

nlu.nt l{~aluation {echnlqties and lC$I phase iltl’ONlla-

lion will bc pro~kled to ge~)logisls and planllers in

st3it’ I)lfict’S and other org3tllZ3llOllS hardin sin]liar

needs

The rlit’rtlorandkml of uilderst~nding hetwt+cn the
ARC .uld NASA was signed by Robert W Scott,

ARC Federal Co-Chatrman, and Dr. Anthony J+

(’alio, NASA’s Associate Administrator for Space

and Terrestrial Applications Project managers are

Hugh B. Monigomen. of the ARC m Washington,

D.C., and Artllur T Anderson of tile Applications

Direetor;~te at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight

Center. (;reel~belt. Md.

Three awards were presented to members of the Arm;, Research & Technology Laboratories A VRADCOM by

Fredertcl~ H Imme~L Chie/i Ad~,anced Svstem~ Research Office, during recent ceremonies held at their

headqtfflrtL’rs here

L m R Mr. fmmetz, ~*’ilbam L Andre. aerospace engineer. Advanced Systems Research Office, received a U.S.

PatetU Jbr his invention, C~unting Device Impulse Actg~tor with Torque Limiter, used in artillery firing, and an

Inccnttve Award check for $50: Dr. Richard M. Carlson. Director of the Laboratories, received his Ten Year
l~2’deral Sera’t~ e (’err(finale, and Cindy Jellis~ n, Program Analyst Plans, Programs & Budget. receiPed a Certificate

of Pr~;tltotZO,l
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Ames Promotion
t¢otice

No, Title

78 160 Persannel Clerk (Typing} or
Clerk-Typist (extenzts closing date)

79 13 Library Technician

7S-14 Secretary (Typing)

79-15 AST, Experimental Facilities & Equipment
(Facilities Engineering Grp. Ldr.)

TO AP?LY: Complete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-6.

Plan vacancies
Area of Closing

Grade OTg. Consideration Date

GS-4/5 or APX Centerwide 124-78
GS-3/4 and outside

GS-5/6 ATL Centerwide 124-78

GS-4/5 ATL Centerwide 124-78
and outside

GS-13 FAX Centerwide 124+78

MERIT PA:GMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title 0~g.

78¯113 Supervisory Aerospace Engineer L8
78139 Secretary {Typing) DOS

78-141 Supervisory AST Tech Resources Mgmt Asst Chief, SEA
Tech App B,r

78-148 Procurement Analyst ASB
78.166 Personnel Management Specialist APM

79-4 Library Ter.hnician AT L

Name

Marshall Johnson
Adel~a Fahey
Cancelled

Joseph Roko~ich

Joan McCullough
Kathleen Morehoase
Margaret L~ndell

Want ads
Transportation
For Sale: I973 IT Sell container [roi~er, sleeps h.
Mint ~.ondi0ol) Iwith loller and sbowL’ri; 2 s/steel
sinks, oven, elec. or ga~ r¢lrigcralor: and tnany

extras Asking $2050.l)0 or best olteL (’all (4081
722-80g’~, Watsonvillc

FOR SALI.: Iq78 M=lstang II (;hia, AT. V-8 302

~.’ngirl0, AC, sunroof $0L~0.00 (all 731>-1853

Housing
SQUAW VALLEY RFNTAL Skiing with no
traffic headaches Fully furnished condo. Sleeps 5:

adiaccnt to lifls. (’alJ RaT Savin, 964-2170.

WANT[It TO RENT: I or 2 bedroom duplex within
10 miles oi Ames for single female employed at
Ames Rent not to exceed $250 per month. Please

call 065-5332 or 296-2009 after 5 p.rn.

For Rent: 4 br/2 ba house, AEK. fenced backyard,
patio, 2~ar gar,, fireplace. Wt’stgate area $475 rod.
let, last and security, Call 289-8789 af’Ler 5 p.m.

New Ames employee is looking for people interested
in sharing house rent near Ames. Call Stan. ext
5435.

FOR SALE: Singer sewing machine, Stylist model.
Hardly used;jus~ serviced. Straight, zig-zag, and flexi
stitches. $150. Console piano, walnut finish, mint

condition. $695. Call 323-7070.

Dried Apricots: Real "old-fashioned," hand-cut,

Santa Clara Valley style fancy Blenheim cots. $2.25
per lb. Will deliver to Ames. Call 253-385I.

FOR SALE: Used Channel Master color antenna
No. 1231 and heavy duty rotor and controls. $30

for best offer/. One rim and tire 8:75-16-5 (never
used) from 3A-ton Chev truck, 8 lugs $50 (or best
offer). Call 2524753 after 4:30 p.m. or ext. 6145.

Mariani "Dried Fruit Gffl-Pak" suitable for mailing
consisting of dried apricots, prunes, figs, pears,

peaches and chocolate covered prunes in vacuum
sealed packages ("Mo[st-Pak"}. Excellent Nlt for the
holiday seasom SS,00/box Profit to Sunnyvale High
School Marching Band, Contact Joe Rokovich,

739-6054,

FOR SALE: Realistic portable C.B. Three watts, 4
channels. Includes: Center loaded antenna and flexi-
ble rubber antenna Ext mike w/clip. Channels 14

and 19 and leather carrying case. 875.00. Call
493-0719

YOU’RE IN LUCK Space has just become available
in an exciting ride group from the BIackford High
School Area of San Jose Enjoy spine-tingling rides

to work a~ 7:30 and mind-tingling discussions home
at 4:00 Join the crowds calling Jim Connolly
(X6609) or Herb Finger (X6598) for details.
Licensed drivers only

FOR SALE: Corner Set/Table, good condition $50.

Call after 5:00,961-4105.

WANTED To Buy . . ¯ old radios, battery, electric,

crystal, and re~ated parts. Book, tubes, magazines,
etc., pro-1946. Call Jim Cirncr, 967-7672.

’69 VW Squart’l)ack Wag~lrl: fuel injection; 12.00(1
mileson engine $Ol,~g 00 Call 2524535

Nitnrod Tent Trailer I.argc, sleeps 8; built+in stove.

refrigerator, sink. "~rarer lank; n<.w tire~ I xceltent

condition $1,50000 (’a11{4081245-8325

FOR SAI.I!, t976 280 Z, $7.000 Metallic brown,
AM/FM, low nldeage. (i tlill, 964-5734 after 5 p.nl.

FOR SALE: [9t~8 VW Squareback, excellent clmdi-
lion, 62,000 miles Call Bob Taylor at 948-4o41

’71 Matador s~ii wgn.. rebui0 trans.,w/[ yr guaran-
tee, Michelin ttres, mass, A’T. P/B, original owner,
clean, good conditkm. $650/besl offer. Call after

5 p.m. 739-5373

1975 Camaro 3S K miles PB, PS. AT. radials. AM/
FM storeo,’cass. $3050. Call 245-4341 weekdays
after 5 ’p.m

1976 Toyota Corona Stn. Wgm. 5 speed, air toad..
39,000 redes, orig. owrreL excellent conditkm, ask-
mg$a O0,call ~39-53,’3 after 5:00 pm

Needed: Housing for Minimester students for the
nlontb of January. These students will be working at

Ames and are fronl the University of the Pacific in

Stockton~ CA. and the University of Puget Sound in
Tacoma. WA. II you can provide housing for these
students or knc~w of available housing, please call

the Training Of lice. ext 5422

[:OR RENT: & Tahoe Cabin. 2 ba., sleeps 8. w/w
carpet, fireplace, washer, dryer. Call ...:5-804_.

Miscellaneous
Four tires and wheels from ’76 Honda. 6.00 by 12.

$60 takes all. Call 738-4166.

India silk sari, new, colorful, capturing. Can make a
long or evening dress¯ $35. Kashmir woolen shawl,
new. $40. Bedspreads. quilted, colorful, decorative,
like new. Queen: Red-orange-green, $35:Twin: light

blue-green, S20. Wall lamp. very good condition.
$ [5. Boy’s ice skates, size 4, $20: blanket, twin size,
like new. $15. Call 964-1725.

2 Orchestra Tickets to "Los Ballets de Trockadero
de Monte Carlo," Nov. 24, 1978. San Jose Cenl.er
for Performing Arts. $5.00 each. Call E. Menefee.

ext. 6195.

Want a tax break? Want to do a good deed in this
life? Want a relaxed morning? Buy Boy Scouts’
breakfast tickets (pancakes. ham. coffee/tea/milk)

For 81.50 each (children under 5 are free}. Time and
date: 7:30 a.m. to I p.m, Sunday, December 3rd,

1978 at Thunderbird Scout Hall. MV. For tickets or
further information, call Arun K. Aggarwal at

964-1725 after3p.m, orcallext 6278.

AOr~in Met ~ui~dine. Phone 96E~5422

The Astro{Jear~n is an ofllc4al publication or the Ames Research

Center. ~atio~al Aeronautics and Soace Administration¸ Moffett

Field¸ California, and i~ OubDi~hed al-week~.¢ i~ the =r~leresI o~

Ames em!~oyee~,

Edllol ...... Mer edith Moele

Assocbate Edito~ .... Marcia Kadot~

Rel~)~ ter s .... INASA E m ploye*t~

D,sadlme for ¢~ntrib~lion$: 1]’~t~rsda’~ betwe, a,n pubhcat=or~ date1~

Nalional Aeronautics and
Space Adminishation

Ames Research Center
M0ffett Field. Calil0mia 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
Penalty for private ~se $,300
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Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space A~rninistration
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TUESDAY Veal Parmesan with Spaghetti ..........................
Beef Croquettes and Creamed Peas or Omelette ..........
Choice of One: Whipped Potatoes, Buttered Spaghetti,

Green Bea~s, Glazed Carrots or Salad
Soup - Cream of Potato ................................

Roast Tom ~rkey with Dressing and Cranberry Sauce ....
Pork Fried Rice .......................................
Choice of One: b~shed Potatoes, Candied Yams,

Buttered Spinach, Cauliflower or Salad
Soup - Green Split Pea ................................

1.43
t.30

.30 & .45

1 45
1.30

.3D & .45

ERI DAY

IIAILY
SPECLKLS

Shrimp Chow b~inmld Rice ............................
Chicken I?trazzini or Omelette .......................
Choice of one: lQipped Potatoes, Rice Pilaf,

Zucchini and Ton~toes, Hominy, or Salad
.Soup - Seafood Gumbo or Borscht ......................

Beef Steak Creole Style with Rice ....................
Baked Tuna and Noodle Casserole or Omelette ..........
Choice of One: Whipped Potatoes, Au Sratin Spinach,

Buttered Beets or Salad
Soup - Cre~n of Chicken ..............................

INCLNYES: A $1.30 ENTREE, VEGETABLE OR POTA’ID, S.M~U
ROLL & BUITER, NNDA 25¢ BENrERAGE .........

1.45
1.30

.30 & .45

1.45
l.SO

.SO S ,45

1.80

Ct~F’S QtOICE }tot Sandwich and Large Bowl of Soup 1.10

CIIEF’ S CltOICE :

DAILY DIET SPECI?d.

Vegetarian Plate: 3 Vegetables,
I Jello or Cottage Cheese or Poached Egg i. 50

Nalional Aeronautics and
Space Adrnmlst:ahon

Ames Research Center
Moffell Field Cahforn~a 94035

Off K~la/ BU~f~e$s
Penally |o,r Prtv~te Use $300

Poslage and Fees Paid

NaDonal Aeronaulics and
Space Admimstration

NASA-451
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Pioneer Venus 1 encounter begins December 9

IR. T. Jones awarded
Prandtl Ring honor

I

I

I

I

I

I Kari~lan ~,as tile %r~’r~. IlrstIn ]u5t, Dr Vtyn

rcciptL.nI el rills J’~,aTd l~hvec previotts I.]S reclp-

k’i!l~ Jt~Lhkh.’ .%do1~ |]lL,~,,enlatm. t]ans LBqlaann. Lind

Willialn 8ea~-,

l)r Robert [’ ,hines has heel~ awarded the Pram]tl

I~,dlg A~ard t~) the I)eutsch~. t;esetlst;hail fLll 1 [lit-

und kaumtahll I(;clln~ii] AIA.S) at Ils mccthlg ~tl

September 2(, in I);l~r[nstad~ (;u’rtlulns

(’(mqdercd the highesl honor in 1he lield ot F~aid

I)~ [l[llllic~, the award wLp, for l)r Jnnes’ "’oIl[SlalUl-

iu~ contrihl~ti~,ns in I}le I]cld c!t ;~erodvnalnics" and

last ~.ea[ ,aas presented Io Professor 1. :%

FILi~kcnlm~dl el the lcclmiscbc ]h>cdschLile in

M Ln~k;h

I

trajectory correction maneuver to provide the
desired entry point at Venus G)r the large probe.

They also commanded a 90-degree rotation of the
spin axis to point Ihe aft-mounted, medium-gain

horn anlenna toward Earth. obtaining a fourfold

increase in c(llnmul] icaliol3s capability.

On Nov 15, just prior to large probe release, the

craft was maneuvered to pro~ide the proper entry
angle at Verm~ Thi~ was I’o[to~ved on Nov. 16

and Ig by maneuvers to provide the desired smalI

probe entry point~ which are spread 9,660 km

I(:,O00 rni.} aparl oser Venus’ Earth-facing
he mispherc.

The three smaller Ol-kilogram (200-pound) entry
crafl will enter the Venusian atmosphere Dec 9,

in{flutes after the larger, 318-kg (700-1b) probe

enters, The large probe will enter at the equator on

the day side of Venus.

The transporter Bus wiI] follow the probes, taking

upper atmosphere measurements and then burning

up as it enters the lower atmosphere on Dec. 9.

All four probes have their own command, com-

munications, power and other systems. They- are

equipped with heat shields and titanium pressure

vessels to help them withstand Venus’ 480-degree

Celsius {900~egree Fahrenheit) heat, its corrosive

atmosphere and its crushing atmospheric pressure,

100 times that of Earth.

The Multiprobe and its sister spacecrat~t, the

Orbiter. will conduct a total of 30 experiments

which are expected to improve our understanding

(~bntinued on Page 6)

Ames Children,s Christmas party and raffle
The allnua[ Ames Children’s Christmas Party win

be Saturday, December 16. frnnl 1000 a.nL to

2:00 p.m. m the Ames Hangar Facility (Build-

ing 211L ARA members, their spouses, children,

and grandchildren aare etigible to attend. ARA mem-

bership illcludes all Federal Civil Service employees

at Ames, aH retired Ames employees, and all on-she

contractor employees.
tree adnnssiora tickets were furnished to eligible

children I2 },ears of age and younger when

requested on the fi~rm distributed to tile ARA mem-
bers ]f you are a retiree and would like to request

free rickets, contact Judy Long, telephone exten-

sion 5880, as soon as possible. There will be a 50d

charge at the door for children wilhout admission

tickets Children over 12 years of age and adults

will be admltlt’d with a 51.00 raffle ticket which call

be purchased ~rom your loyal organization ~,olun-

teer, an ARA Board member, or at the ARA store
in tl~e Ames Cafeteria at noon Tuesdays and

Thursdays.

For the new people at Ames who are Lmaware of

what tile Children’s Christmas Party is, it is an

annual affair sponsored by the Ames Recreation

Association {ARAI. II [s geared ~br the young chil-

dren t ~ aud under, however, adults alike can enjoy

the activities. Mr and Mrs. Claus will be there as
well as clowns, nlaklng Ihose exotic balloon animals.

y,dtlng dancers from a local dance studio, the great

I!d Kelley Puppet Show, aiace make-up booth, the

mc~on walk. rocking horses ]or the little chi]dren,

ba~loorts, and a free gift lot each child ]1 years el

age and under. Also. last but not least, there is a

refreshnlent area with Dee drinks {softl. coffee
and cookies. II can be a very memorable experience

tor the chddren who attend

We :ire slJll looking l\~r more rohotteer help to

work during the party Help is needed in handing
out gifts, bafloons, and doing other miscellaneous

tasks. We try to set it up so people can work 2 hours
or so either in tbe morning or in the afternoon

Young people are also welcome. Your help would be

appreciated To vohmteer call Clara Johnson.

extension b035 or Fred Baker. extension 5488

Raffle ticket sales tar the annual Ames Children’s
Christmas Party on December 16th blasted off last

week It began with a kick-off meeting of all the

ticket sales people who represent the organizations

at Ames in each building and who will be conven-

iently available for everyone at Ames to buy raffle

tickets, Retirees can contact Betty Hemphill at

extension 5630 for tickets. The tickets cost $1.00
each.

The prizes this year are fantastic! There is a

Polaroid Polavision Land camera and projector

which could provide great fun to all; also on the list

~s a propane barbeque grill which is a real dandy for

the backyard chef: a Schwinn VarsiO lO-ypeed

bicycle lor the person who enjoys staying in shape,

keeping that young feeling or just saving fuel; there

are the "l/is" and <’Her,s" quartz digital watches,

which come as a package for the people who think

on time, and last of all there is s handy dandy

AM/FM clock radio for pleasantly waking you in

time for work (or golf). Great prizes ¯ especially

when you know you can win them for only a small

contribution for tickets.

By purchasing the raffle tickets, you not only

have an excellent chance of winning something nice

and very useful, you also are helping defray some of

the costs for the children’s gifts at the Ames Christ-
mas Party. Each raffle ticket also will admit one

person into the Christmas Party.

Get your tickets soon. Who knows - it might he

your tnrn to win a nice prize!

(Photo on Page 7)

Blood Mobile visit
December 13

The American Red. Cross Blood Mobile will visit

Ames Research Center on December 13. between

the hours of 8:30 a,m and 1:30 p.m. in Bldg. 239,

Room B39.
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Asian-American Week recap
-/C.3’

\

Mar~ h 3"ong Eu vwak,~ to ARC lum he¢m gre~up during Aslan*.4merican Week "s celebration

The Asian American Advisory Group would like
to thank everyone who gave a hand in making the

First Asian-American Week at Anlcs a lremendous
success. The support by the Director. the tiEO
Office, ARA, Cal2’teria, and above all the diligent

effort o~ the Asian-American Week Planning Com-
mittee turned quite a unique and difficult program
into a gratifying success.

Asian-American Advisory Group

Congressman N~rman Mineta and C A Syvertson greet one another during Mineta’s visit to ARC during Asian-

A merican Week’s celebration

FEW meeting
The South Bay Chapter of Federally Employed

Women (FEW) invites ail federal (military 
civilian) employees (women and men) to their next
meeting which will be a Christmas luncheon at the
Oflqcers Club at Naval Air Station Moffett Field on

Wednesday, December 13 from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p,m.

Prospective members are especially invited to the

luncheon which costs $4.00 for members arid $4.50
for non-members.

Reservations and check or money should be given
to Pat Kirk at NASA/Ames Research Center by

December 1. or call her on 965-5739.

FEW was founded in 1968 by a group of federally
employed women in Washington, D.C. interested in
carrying out the intent of a Presidential Executive
Order which added "sex" to the other forms of dis-
crimination prohibited in the federal service and by

government contractors.
The South Bay Chapter, active since 1975, is one

of hundreds of FEW chapters throughout the United
States and overseas. Membership includes employees
of many federal agencies in this area (NASA/Ames.

U.S. Geological Survey, VA Hospital Naw Depart-
ment, etc.) interested in promoting equality and
equal opportunity for women in governnmnt.

Notices
This Winter Quarter Art Gobets will teach the

following courses at Foothill College:

a Engr. 51A Tech. Drawing TTH 4units
6:00-] (3: I 0 pm

b. Engr. 95 Blueprint Reading Sat 3 units
12:00 N-2:40 pm

a Palo Alto Campus b. Mountain View Campus.
Register early: First come, first served. Classes start
January 2. 1979.

1979 SPACE CALENDARS are available for $2
each at the ARA store.

ARC Stamp Club
The next meeting of the Stamp Club will be on

Wednesday December 6th at 11:30 ~m. in
Room 113, Building N-241. Everyone welcome.
Please plan Io attend. Bring your lunch. Coffee will
be served.

Ames Christmas
Carolers

Singers and instrumentalists needed. Rehearsals
to begin 11 December in Building 213. For infor-

mation call Frank Cota, Ext. 5463 or Richard Pea.
Ext. 6536.

Help needed
Santa needs more teen-age helpers!
The Ames Children’s Party needs helpers for

handing out gifts and helping at the refreshment
table.

Please volunteer your teenagers and their friends
for this fun and worthwhile day. They’ll have fun
too!

Please send names, ages, etc., to Clara Johnson,

233-13, X6035. THANKS! [!



Ames Honor awards
At an award~, ceremoi~, held on November 17, NASA’s Deputy Administrator, Dr. Man M. Lovelace and

(enter Director, (’ A Syvertson presented the NASA ttonor Awards to six individuals and three groups. Receiv-
mg the E×cepfi~mal Scientific Achievement Medal was Alvin Seiff. Staff Scientist for the Space Sciences Divi-
sion [li.s citation read. "For his hJg]l degree ol creativity m the conception, development, and application of
techniq~les to llk~a~ttre the Mrtlct~lrc t>t planetary almospheres by m-situ use of h~strtzments on el~tr’y’ probes and

~or has contrihulion~ Io planetary atmospheric ~cience resultmg from these measurements. The Exceptional
Service Medal went to five Ames employees: Gregory W. Condon. Chief of the ttelicopter Flight lnvestigatmns
Branch. "]n rccogmtkm ol his outstanding achievements in directing flight test and evaluation activities, result-
ill~ ill the suct:esshll dcveh)pnlent and flight demonstration ol the research capabilRies of the Rotor Systems
Research A~rctall. UndeJ hi~ direction, lhe RSRA has been cflec[ively demonstrated to be capable of conducting

cflieie~t rolorcral/ tcchn~[ogy rest’arcJl and reducing the cost and time of developing and flight demonstrating
advanced rotolcnHt technology " Donald k DcVmccnzi. Assistanl Chief of the E×traterrestrial Biology Division.

"In recognition oi outstanding achk’vcments in the managemenl of scientfl’l:c research in the field of exobiology.
I!ndcl his lt’adership, ~ignific~ml advances have been nlade in those Agency Life Science programs concerned
wilh chemical evolulion ;trld lhu itrlglll lit life in the sola~ sysleIll, ~’ Lionel L. Levy, Jr., Aerospace Engineer lbr
the E×pcrinwntal Fklid D~/nalnic.s Branch, "in rccognitkm of tfi~ contribution to computational aerodynamics

through his vivid JHustratJon ~d the ability of rlumerical sinulation to predict the behavior of steady and unsteady
tral~sonic flow " Kennelh I. (trloll, Aerospace ~ingmeer hn- the Large Scale Aerodynamics Branch. "In recogni-
tion ~l Ili~ exceptioilal clmtiihutions Io tht developmen~ ol advanced laser velocimcter systems, and to the appli-

Cil]l~lll ol tllk2Nc gyMrmn 1(3 Inlpor~tlll research prohlenls ill flt~id ii/echanJcs ~Uld aircraft aerodynamics." Samuel
Whde,(’hief o] thc llefh:optur qe~hn.Jo~?, Division,"In recognition of the leadership he provided toallofthe

t~whnica] and management di~ciphncs ill the NASA/Army RSRA Project Office. hi~ contributions to tile profes-

siiIl?a] ,~rowlh ol thu Prl~ic~q ()if’ice sial], and lhc ~i~ mfica ~ contrihl.ltJolls that his leade~h p n ade to the success.
ol Ih~., RSR& during the ~.l~b:al arid dillicMl Mage~ ol the prograin.’"

A NASA Group AdPcvcmcnt Award was I)re~ented Io Ihe Quicl Short-Itaul Re,earth Aircraft Project Team
"’~u recogrlil~on ol execlHional pctlOrlnance duling devtqol)inenl and test of the Quiet Short-Haul Research Air-
~ralt "¢ou~ work nl:~dc ~ ~ignificalfl conlrihul[on to tile SLICCe;s Of the QSRA Program and is an outstanding

cxatnl)h’ Ot t OOllel~ti~,c el’(or[ he~w~,ell governfll~nt ’drill Jndtlstr~’ "’ T~am melnbers are:

J~dln (’~chr;in~2 Pr~tiecl Manager

MiR~m Alhcrrv
K Wl~sbi Aoy agi
PatricKI Beck

Slatldis[1 Brtlhow

&nlhony Billalha
A I h’,:d ]Joiss~’vain
Katldeen Boye~
])ennis Brt~wn

l+’au h’t~v B~rgess
l*.ober~ (’arms
Joseph Douvilliel. J7
Jack I’+anktin

Roherl [nldN

l!lltllld JOI)C

Mired Kass
Ilarry Kmg

James Ma rflll
1~ ohcl’l McCracken
l)alloll Motmtz
Pete Patlerakis
Jack Ratclill
Dennis Riddlc
]idward Rogers
dances Rogers

Michael Shov~in

] Joward Turner
David Walton
John Weye~
Darrell Wilcox
Joseph Zucarro

,V,4 S,t /h!adquar~er~

.lack Levme

Lcwt.~ Research C~’tlmr

Bruce Clark
Jack McArdle

Michael Valerino

Receiving NASA’~ Ptdflk’ Scrvwe G roap Achievcnwnt Award was fl~e Boeing (’ommercial Airplane Company
for the OSRA Proiecl ]’hc citation re.d. "’In recognition or outstanding contributions by the Boehlg QSRA

I’ri@ct [’cain irl develoliitl ~ aIId nlaimfach~ring ~lle (.)tiler Short-Haul Research Aircraft on schedule and under
bridget, wllil~.’ ineeling ur exceeding all conlrztcl requirements." George Kelley. Project Manager, came from
Seattle I~ acccp~ Ib¢ awald on behalf’ of the leanl arm the Boeing Company. Other team members are:

TUU~?? I?TCLI’dJUI ~2

( A Abcll C (’. I+’h)ra J E. ()’Heron
A D. Allen A [ }:orner J T. 01so[i
R lI. Ashleman W S Fox T H. ProeM
M O Bay B. P Gihb~ F R. Quesnel
I1 Benson N P A tlarris

G M Sedenquisl
R P Bl¢lk:l L K. Ilesketh

R ~ Severj BtLcm)-\:lrch~ 10,’. M Howard
W ( B:~H~ R+ h Kitto A.D. Shah

D.V Chovi[ H low C.M Shannon

D. ] (’unlnling ~: L Malone H Skavdahl

IIB (’urging J P McB~rroll J Snlith
J W l)ay M Miller "1- b Twig.~s
M P [)ieve~ T B. NJcksoa M D. Wehrman
A I [!hneler L. If. N(.rdland G. E Young

A Cosmos Group Achievement Award was prcse:nted ~o the mclnbers of the Cosmos 936 Team ~’ln apprecia-
tiOrl ol dedicaled semite as ~ n?enlBer oI the NASA (’oslnos team which developed seven experinlen[s flown on

the Soviet Biosalcllite, Cosmos 030, &ugusl g 22. 1077 and thereby extended man’s knowledge and cap~biIities
m ~pacc biok~gy." Followdlg the presentation of certificates lc~ all team members. Project Manager. Kenneth
Soula, presented the’ final COSI~IOS report to Dr. Lovelace. COSII~{’~S tcaii1 ntel/?bers are:

VA $4 th’adqilarrcr~

Richard M Farrell

Bill) 1) Allan
William D. Angwm

[tenr~ As~h
Rnsemarie Bi nnard
Robert (’other 
E~elyn P Dye

Wayne M Frazicr

Bc:Llhlh P. Gassctt
(;hdys Harrison
[ nlily M Ilolton

Nozomu lwasaki
kinda L Jahnke
Ricbard D. Jolmson
Peggy Kant
Jarfice M Kennard

Harold P. Klein
Henry A. Leon
Ronald C Lippard

Robert W. Mah
Stepl~en J Mackin
Jaime Miquel
Paul H Nelson
Delbert E. Philpott
Lynne Roach

Arlene V. Robinson
Joseph C. Sharp
Kenneth A. Soaza
Charles E Turnbil{

Carol M. Volkmann
Kenneth W. Wolf

,4 ~?le~ Research C~tlter Cotitrd¢’tOr~

Sam Black
John Butte

Lionel Le~9,, Jf is shown receiving the Exceptional
Service Medal fi’om the NASA Deputr Adminis-
trotter while Mr Svvertson watts to present the

~ertifieate

Dr Alan Lovelaee, NASA’s DepuO’ Administrat~

is shown pinning the Exceptional SHentifie Achieve-
ment Medal on Alvin Seiffl while Mr Syvertson
looks on.

- ×227-

Center Director, C A Svvertson and Dr Lovela(e
presented Project Manager John Cochrane with the
.N~4SA Group Achieeement Award for the QSRA

Pro/eel Team.

William Crawford Eugene V. Benton

Thomas McCann Ronald Cassou
Howard Menche A.L. Frank
Darrain Waters David D. Peterson

Katherine Kato
Non-Ci~ il Sen,ant Investigators, Debra Dayhoff

Co-lm)estigators, and Staff

Stephen A. Landaw

Samuel Abraham
Jacquetine McGourly
Kenneth R. Castleman
Luis A, Chui
Rick Gordon
Joan Higgins
Cheryl Mills

Joseph P, Van Der Meulen

Robert Lee

C. Lin
David J. Baylind

Pat ricia Halliday
Richard Lee
Chung Liu
Daniei Spengler
Emily Thompson

Russell Tumer
Charay Vatanaprida
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TOESDAY

FR l DAY

DAILY
SPECIAIG

November 28, 1978 thru December 4, 1978

A LA CARZ~ gtSNU

Veal Scallopini ............................................
Boston Baked Beaas & Polish SaKsage ........................
G~oice of (~le: Mashed, Ideal Potatoes,

Buttered Spinach, Peas or Salad
Soul) - Fresh Vegetable .....................................

Roast Pork & Dressing ......................................
Spaghetti and Raviolli ......................................
C~oice of C*Ie: Whipped Potatoes, b~shed Yams, Cauliflower,

Buttered Lima Beans or Salad
Soup - Mines troae ....................................... ~ ""

Beef Stroganoff ............................................
Macaroni, Cheese and l~am Casserole .........................
Choice of One: Snowflaked, Creamed O’Brien Potatoes, Celery

and SpinadL Glazed Parsnips or Salad
So~3 - Cream of Onion ......................................

Veal Birds with btkMiroom Sauce ............................
Seafood and Spaghetti with Special Sauce .................
C~oice of One: brushed, Au Gratin Potatoes,

Tomato and Celery, Glazed Carrots or Salad
Soup - Shrimp> Bisque ......................................

Lm~b Stew and l~lings ..................................
Baked Stuffed Potato with Cheese and Spinactl .............
Choice of One: Whipped, Parslied Potatoes, Brussel Sprouts,

Buttered Beets or Salad
Soup - Chicken Gumbo .....................................

INCLUDES: A $1.55 GXKl~lih, VEGETABLE OR POTATO, SALAD
ROLL & BUrrER, :%ND A 251 BLNI~RAGE ..............

(QF.F’S CDOICF) ItOT SANi~’ICM AND LARGE BOWL OF SOUP...

DAILY DIET SPECIAL

(Camf’s Choice) - Vegeterian Plate: 3 Vegetables, 1 Jello 
Cottage Cheese or Peached Egg ............

December 5, 1978 thru December 11, 1978

A LACARTE MF.N3

Italian Pot Roast ~ith Spaghetti ...........................
Turkey Au La King on Biscuit ...............................
Choice of One: Snowflaked, Hashed O’Brien Potatoes, Green

Beans Savory Style, Buttered Corn or Salad
Soup - Tomato and Rice .....................................

Chicken Legs Bar-B-Que ....................................
Sweet and Sour bleat Balls ....................................
Choice of One: btashed Potatoes, Buttered Rice,

Zucchini ~ Tomatoes, Lima Beans or Salad
Soup - Beef ~ Noodle .......................................

Roast Veal and Dressing ....................................
Lasagna Baked ..............................................
Choice of One: Whipped, Rissole Potatoes,

Brussel Sprouts, Celery ~ Bacon or Salad
Soup - Green Split Pea and Croutons ........................

S~okedOx Tongue over Spi:~ach with RaisinSauce ............
Seafood Crepes and Newburg Sauce .............................
Choice of One: Snowflaked, Haslmd O’Brim1 Potatoes

Peas & Corn, Italian Beans or Salad
Soup - Borscht or Cony Island Clam Chowder .................

INCLUDES: A $i.55 ENTREE, VEGETABLE OR POTA]D, SAbra
ROLL & BtrKFER, AND A 25¢ BEVF~tAGE .............

(CHEF’S CHOICE) HOT S~NID~’ICH ~uND LARGE BOhrL OF SUJP...

DAILY DIET SPECIAL

(Chef’s Choice) - Vegeterian Plate: 5 Vegetables, 1 Jelto 
Cottage cheese or Poad~ed Egg ............

National Aeronaubcs and
Space Adm~nastrahon

Ames Research Center
Moffe~t Field, California 94035

OfJlcJal Bus~ness

Pe~lty Io< PT=vate Use $300

Postage and Fees Paicl

Nabonal Aeronautics and

Space AdminLslra~ion

NASA-451

II
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6 Ames Research Center

Pioneer Venus
((bntinued trom Page 

of" Venus’ weather machine, which in turn will hdp

us better understaud the forces that drive Earth’s
weather

Several of the experiments belong to Ames
researchers. The experiments and their 0bjectwes
ire as Io]lows:

(7~mporetion and Stnt~ turc r<! A ¢mr*vphere

Sounder Probe Mass Spectrmneter (l)r John

lbffhnan, 13nwersily of Texas. lJa[las): Measures
atnlosphenc c~m~position and vertical structure in

lhe lower 1~7 km (42 mi) el the VenLiS atmosphere.
Sounder Probe Gas (?hromatograph (Dr Vance

Oyama, Ames Research f’elHUI) Measures g:iseo~ls
t’olnpositiun (if lower Venus atrnospller¢

Bus Neutral Mass Spectrometer ( Dr UIf yon Zahm
University of B,ann, West f;ermany); Finds densitiu’s
.q atntospheric constituents trun/ 200 km (]20 roll
down Ill t 20 krn {7q rail.

OlhJter Netatral Mass Spectrometer (Dr Ilasso
NJenulnn, (;oddard Space Flight Center). Find:,
deusilv of neutral particles m the upper atmosphere
Irom 150 km 19t Inii at periapsis 1o 20(1 km
( 12(1 rail

Orb:ter UlIr:ivullul Speclremleter ll)l lauStewart,
Ifniverstty ot (oh+radol: Investigates tempeiature.
en*?rg~, haJancc distribtation alld esG~pc flirt’ of

atornik hydrognll, taltravl(}lel scattering pl.Opeltics
of the cloud lops, chalr:Jctcr of ultraviolet albedo.

AIm~)sphere Slructure histrtnnent. All Probes
{Alvin SeLff, Ames Research (’enterl Measures
thermal structure ~)I atnaosphere from 200 km
(124 mi) d~wn t~ stari~lce ’at the four probe entry

h]cal ions

Atmospheric Pi opagatilm Experiments, All
Probes {I)r. Fholnas CrI>FI. Stan[ord Researdl Insti-
lutel: Studies atmospheric structure of Venus as it
ali\’cts intensity and ~vfracfioll of probe tekemetry

signals
Orbiter Almospheric [)rag l×perlnlent (l)r.

Gerald Keafing, Langley Research (’enter) AnMy-
zex drag cm the Orbilcr by the upper almosphere
using S- anti X-hand Dopplcl data

t’[¢~ltd St~ue tter~ a~ld Pdr~lch’ Styx’

Nepheil>meter. All Probes (D= Boris Ragea~t,
Ames Research Ccnterl; Fxplores the vertical S|:Ftau~
tllre el the c{’oltds tu find cloud particles Isolid or

liquidl lr(>ll~ 67 km 142 nail to the ground
Soumter I’l(~be Cloud-Particle Size Spectrometer

{Dr Robert K nollenberg, ParticLe Measuring

Syslenls, Inc): Measures parlicle size and number
dellSit~ in the ck!uds and atmosphere rrnln {}7 kill

142 niiilostirLwe definingle~etsot cloudlayer~
(trh{tee Cloud Pholopolarinle’ter (Dr. tarry "Davis,

f;oddard institute of Space Studiesl: Dcternqnes
properties el cloud alI(l haze particles i[1 and above
clouds Makes planet pktures

~,~le’r/ttllf l~[J#tt’t" tgttd ib’,’rtt4"lg#y~

Sotmder Probe Solar FILlX Radiolnetcrll.)r Martin
Tcmlask~, University. of Arizonal: Measures depo
silion of solal energy ill atnlosphcre, vertical cloud

structure, doud particle scattering.
Sounde~ Probe Infrared Radiometer {Robert

Boese. Ames Research (enler): h’mds heat sources
and atmospheric sinks.

Nortb, Do,. and Night Probe Net Flux Radiometer
tDr Veraer Sucre1, Unwer~ity of Wisconsin): Finds
global and vertical distribution of sources and sinks
of radiative energy IheaD in atmosphere and at
surlave

Orbiter lntrared Radiometer (Dr. Fred fie Taylor.
Jet Propulsion Laboratory-): Obtains vertical tem-
perature profiles in the Vemls upper atmosphere and

cloud tops.

Dynamics, Winds, C~reulation, Turbulence

Differential Long-Baseline lnterferomet~, MultiL

probe IDr Charles Counselman, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technologyi: Wind velocities measured by
computing exact flight paths dunng descents of all
four probes, using ground-based radio-interferometric
tracking (triangulation from three tracking stations).

Atmospheric Turbulence Experiments, Orbiter
and Multiprobe (Dr. Richard Woo, Jet Propulsion
Laboratory): Measures changes in probe radio sig-
nals to determine small-scale turbulence, intensity

of turbulence and wind velocity. On Orbiter, mea-
sures small-scale turbulence, determines solar corona
turbulence and solar wind velocity near the Sun

Solar Wgnd/louosphere

Bus Ion Mass Spectrometer (Harry Taylor,
Goddard Space Flight Center): Measures distribution

and concentration of ions from about 2,000 to
]20 km (1,240 to 75 mi).

Orbiter Ion Mass Spectrometer (Harry Taylor,

Goddard Space Flight Center): Measures distribu-
tion of ions in upper atmospbere.

Orbiter Electron Temperature Probe (Larry Brace.
Goddard Space Flight Center): Measures thermal
structure of ionosphere.

Orbiter Retarding Potential Analyzer (Dr. William
Knudsen, Lockheed Missiles and Space): Determines
sources of energy input to ionosphere, plasma trans-
port and solar wind-ionosphere interaction.

Dash 7 visits ARC
The first DASll 7 airplane, C~;NBX, manufac-

tured by detiavilland Aircraft of Canada, Limited,
interrupted its recent west coast sales tour to drop
in at Ames. Tile visit fulfilled a long standing mvita-
lklli from the pilots and engineers at Ames whose

interest in the DASH 7 is a result of tile ceatcr’s lead
roic in the development of short-haul aircraft, and a
hmg association with deHaviltand and its products.
~Fhe center is currently uperating two modified
Buffalo aircraft evaluating powered IJft concepts, a
"Twin Otter, and is sh.armg with deHavilland in a

numher OI on-going STOL alqd VTOL programs)
C-(;NBX slipped into Ames virtually unnoticed at

5:00 p.m. November 7 after a full day of demonstra-
tions at San Francisco International Airport By the
time the deHavilland crew arrived from their model
early the next morning, a number of interested
engineers were already inspecting the bright red and
orange aircraft sitting alone on the NASA ramp,
bathed in the warm snnshilqe

Since pilots have little interest in just looking at
new aircraft, tl~e four STOL pilots at Ames (and
one V/STOL pilot) were iuvited to take it up and
put it through its paces. The day’s activities were

thus divided into three flights, two for pilots to do
wkat pilots like to do with a new aircraft, and a
somewhat (but not much) more sedate t’~ight for
the engineers

.4f’¢

engineers were selected from the various depart-
ments witbin Ames thai are involved in short-haul
research aircraft.

The flight began with a short takeoff roll and
steep climbout from Moffezt Field. for a ten-
minute kop to Half Moon Bay. The aircraft
skimmed over tile 2590 ft high chain of hills lying
between the San Francisco Bay and the Pacific
Ocean. and felt comfortably solid in the late morn-
ing thermals As it approached Half Moon Bay and
joined the pattern of" general aviation aircraft, tile

deHavi]land pilot advised his passengers that he was
going to demonstrate a standard 7-1/2 degree
approach at 80 knots f92 mph). followed b’¢ maxi-
mum effort braking for a short rollout. The arm
point was about one third of the way down the
5000 ft runway, just short of the mid-field ramp.
The steep approach and nose~lown attitude felt
quite normal and comfortable. The aircraft rotated
smoothly in the flare to a surprisingly soft touch-
down, with wheel spin-up and squat switches trigger-
ing flap retraction and spoiler deployment to pre-
vent even a hint of a bounce As soon as the nose
wheel was down. propeller discing and anti-skid

braking was applied to stop the aircraft in an incred-
ible 3 to 4 aircraft lengths. This sort of performance

does not normally impress potential buyers of the
DASH 7 (or grandma for that matter), but was

-/I /

Two NASA pilots and two hardy engineers joined

the deHavi[land pilots on the first flight to evaluate
the airplane’s handling qua]ities, stall characteristics,

and landing pertormaace with three and four
engines.

The DASH 7 returned from Half Moon Bay

sbortb before mid-day with two very’ impressed
Ames pilots. It was then the turn of the engineers

greeted by the Ames engineers with a spontaneous
round of applause.

One more capability was ,demonstrated before
heading back to Moffett Field. The aircraft taxied
to a holding position a little too close to the edge
of the runway, so wing reverse propeller pitch, it
backed up a little on the taxi way.
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Tilt Rotor
eputy Manager namq

Ames wins NASA-wide intercenter jogging competition
AJneS joggers won the t978 NASA-wide Inter-

center .iogging competition in both the 2-mile and

the 6-mile divisions. The

listed below¯ Congratulations to aH ARC employees
who participated this year! Good work!

si-/

FINAL RE~;I.rLTS FOR 1978 NASA FALL JOGGING COMPETITION

2 MILF 6 MILE

(:enter Pts Bonus Total Center Pts Bonus TotM

1 Ame~ 75 41 ll6 I Ames 123 19 142

2 JSC 96 15 III 2 LERC 97 6 103

3 HDQ 56 24 gO 3 JSC 78 14 92

4 JPL c,I g 69 4 LARC 53 7 60

5 I..tR(’ 52 g 60 5 GSFC 45 6 51

6 LAR( 49 I 1 60 6 DFRC 19 l 1 30

7 DFRC 18 23 4~ 7 MSFC 7 3 l0
g GSFC 20 10 30 8 HDQ 0 0 0

9 KS( [o fl 25 9 JPL 0 0 0

I0 MSFC 0 3 3 I0 KSC 0 0 0

Correction
Correction Keltii Nishioka, pictured in the

November 16 4strogram with Center Director
C. A. Syvertson, wa~ the 107g bi.S. Savings Bond
Uh;lirf~erson. not the Combined Federal Campaign
Coordinaaor Ames" 1978 CFC Chairperson is Ben

Briggs The A;trogram wishes to apologize for the
mcorrec~ ml’orE1;~tion arid the Nlixup.

Golf
DELAVEAGA GOLF TOURNEY

Chairman: Sal Tardio
Co-Chairman : Conrad McCloskey

Christmas party raffle prizes

?

(’ A St’l’~’rf.;¢~tt. Arma~tdo l.ope: (rtld Rod Baile) proudly display a photo of the 1079 Christmas raffle prizes

There were 46 Ames Golfers who braved the cold
and windy day at Santa Cruz. ]t warmed up a little
after 2:00 p.m., but not very much. This was the
Ames Anuua~ Turkey Shoot The winners were:

1st Flight: I John Mulkern, 2 Fred Johnson,

3 - Owen Koontz, 4 Delbert Norman, 5 -- Dave
Banducci.

2nd Flight: 1 Vance Oyama, 2 Mitch
Radovich, 3 - Roland deConti, 4 James Silver,
5 Don Dust.

3rd F~ight: I Don Davis, 2 AI Llamas, 3

Stan Brovarney, 4 Marion Macon. 5 - J. Levin.
4th Flight: I - lna Rathert and Wayne HarD,, tie,

3 - Charlene Banducci, 4 Conrad McCloskey,
5- B B. Gray.

Closest to the pin: 1st and 2nd Flight -- Harold

Hill. 2nd and 3rd Flight - John Pogue.

"Thank you"
It was a real pleasure for my wife and me to be

able to personally say "good bye’~ to so many of
you a! my recent "Cast-OfF’ party. I hope to use
the TI-58 with the Marine Navigation programs in

the near future. To those who were unable to be
there bat sent their good wishes, we thank you
Again, thank you all for the pleasure of being our
friends over the years.

Sincerely,
Ralph K. Hallett, Jr.
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Notice
No.

79-15

7~46

Ames Promotion
Title

AST, Experimental Facilities & Equipment
(Facilities Engineering Group Leader)

Secretary (Typing)

79-17 Electrician

79.18

79 19

Assistant Planner and Estimator (Electrician)
(Temporary NTE 1 yr)

Administrative Support Clerk

79-20 Secretary [Typing)
or Legal Clerk (Typing)
or Legal Technician (Typing}

7B-21 Secretary (Typingl

79-22 Electronics Technician

79-23 Supervisory Contract Specialist

{Chief, Purchasing Office)

TO APPLY: Complete ARC 59 and submit to MailStop 241-6.

Notice
No.

78 t,41

28.145/146

78 161

78-163

792

79-9

Plan vacancies

GS-516

WG-12

WO-5

GS-5/6

GS-516
GS-5
GS-6

GS4]5

6S~5/6

GS-9/11

Area of Closing

Grade Ors. Consideration Date

6S-13 FAX Centerwide Extended

RK Centerwide 12-15-78

and Ames Army

RaTS Centerwide 12-22-78
and Ames Army

RSTC Centerwide 12-22 78

and Ames Army

B Centerwide and 12-1538

Army

DP Centerwide and 12-’/5-78
Army

FOI Centerwide and 12-28-78

Outside

AAC Centerwide and 12-15-78
Outside

ASP Centerwide 12-15-78

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Title Org.

Supervisory AST Tech Resources SEA

Mgmt Asst Chief, Tech App Br

Contract Specialist ASA
ASR
ASF

Supervisory E~ectmnics Technician RSE

Supply Technicia~ FOI

Supply Cataloger AAP

Secretary {Typingl LB

Name

Cancelled, The position will de
filled by Carl Keller I~y ether
procedures.

Leslie Mittag

Sheila Hessler
Geraldine Nail

Peter Hare

Sue Ellen Hem,sworth

Mary Brown

Roxatlna Woodwnrth

Want ads
Transportation
IO75 Honda Civic CVCC tlatchback. 5-speed, radial

lires, AM radio Ydlow with pinstriping, 47,000 n]~.
$2500/Best Offer. Call 961-2ll9 after S p.m Ask

for Ma~

FoR SALI! 1075 Monza 2 + 2, radio/heater, A/C,
radiate. $1800. (’all 5500 or 502-254g otter 5 pin

1074 M(;B Roadster, 38,000 mi. IleW lires, brakes.

cXNLLtlSl. Eo:~t~ed. Cat] 274-1044 or Ext. 6402

’7l I)l~mouth [:urn, 111. 71;.000 n0, AbI-FM-~assette
I.ooks and runs good. Second owner. $go0 Call
0 ~q,~ ~09 e~e Igs slid v~.et.keltds

Housing
FOR RENT: Squaw Valley 2;4 brl2 ba condo.
near tram, fireplace, carport, W/r~’ carpets. Call
968-4155.

SQUAW VALLEY RENTAL Skiing with no traffic
headaches Fully furnished condo. Sleeps 5. Adjacent

to lifts. Cat1 964-2 (70

Miscellaneous
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! Authentic
Indian jewelry from New Mexico. Genuine tur-
quoise, coral and other native stones artfully crafted
in real si]vt.L Choose frmn assorted rings, bracelets,

necklaces, watchbands, earrings, etc. Special dis-
cool2t to Ames employees and friends. Call

736-7584 or Ext. 6053

FOR SALE: Membership in flying club¯ Cessna 120.

$6.75 wet. tach. Also for sale: Axle, tires, rims,
springs, trailer hitch, channel iron for trailer. $50.
Call 244-73 IO.

For Sale Panasonic AM/FM car radio (in-dash type)
with adjustable shafts and pushbutton tuning. $50.
Ideal for small car. Call Ext. 5220 or 96143211
(evenings).

Large china cabinet, pecan finish. Make offer.

Call 258-6965.

Needed: Housing $or Minimester students for the
month of January Tl~ese students wilt be working at
Ames and are from the University of the Pacific in
Stockton, CA. and the University of Paget Sound in
Tacoma, WA. If you can provide housing for these
students or know of available housing, please cai]
the Training Office, ext. 5422.

FOR SALE: Pool table, standard size. r" slate top,
leather pockets. Cover and all accessories included.

Excellent condition, $500. C01 253-2748 after
4:30.

SKI Boots of various sizes for sale. La Dolomite.
size 4. $5: Nordica, sizes 5 and 7. $15. Call 252-1076
after 5 pro.

RUGS FOR SALE: 10’x14’ Used antique gold reed
shag. Good condition. S50 3’6"x5’6"’ Flokati

handwoven wool from Greece. Never used! $55.
Call 446-0208.

FOR SALE: 24" wheel "Free Spirit" boys’ rugged
10-speed bike New condition. $69/offer. Attractive,

4-post, antique style, single bed. $64/offer. Springs
and mattress available. Call 738-2948.

For Sale: Sofa bed, Sears washer. 21" color TV
$50 each or $125 for a[]. Call 244-4632.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, frost-free coppertone w/

bottom freezer. S125. Call 241-6229.

For Sale: New Michelin steel-belted radial, 175x13.
$45.00. Pinto rim inc[uded. Call Ext. 6540
252-8609.

For Sale: Uniroyal Steel Belted Wide Oval Tires.
HR70xl5 (1 new: other 3 Igmos.t Make offer

Call 272-0367.

SET of 4 stock Z-28 tires and rims. $50; 2 deep-set

chrome rims for GM car, $35 ; I good 60 series t~re
$10. Call 732-7919.

WANTED: Boys’ 10-speed Schwmn bicycle in good

condition, priced under $100 Phone 732-7384.

Anyone phoning the Glass Lab on X-5462 please
let the phone ring at least 10 times There ~s
no one to answer for t~s and it may take that long
to get to the phone,

Admm Met Bui4dlng, Phone 965-5422

The Astrc~2,rarn is an official publication el the Ames Research

Center. N~lionia Aer ~JFla t~tlC~ and ~3¢1= ~mlrl~slrallon. Molten
Fleldj California, 3r~cl is Oul)PisheP hi-weekly m the i¢lterest o~
Ames ent~plovee$

Ed i ic=~ M~Ieuite Moore
A~4c~zia~e Eclrlor tv~arc~a Kadota
RePOrters ¯ ¯ NASA Emplovee~

Dea~lirre= SOl ¢ontriO.~lorl~ Tnuisd~,v between nub~lr.atwon ~ates

Nalionar Aeronautics and
S~]ace Adminlslra14on

Ames Research Center
Moftett Field. Calilornia 94035

OFFICIAL BUStNESS
Penalty for private ~se $300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Pain
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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PIONEER VENUS PROJECT BRINGS JOY
The first phase of the Pioneer Venus mission con-

eluded with presentations of early scientific results

to sciei~ce wfiters and television audiences in the
Bay Area on Thursday. December 14. The n~merous

briefings throughout last week by Pioneer Venus
experimenters have revealed that the inert gas
argon has been found, first by the Orbiter and then

by the probe instruments, marking the first identi-
fication of that substance at Venus. The presence of
large quantities of the isotope Argon 36 relatively
rare on Earth and on Mars was so surprising that

scientists here are saying its discoveu may demand a
|oral revision of planet-formation theories. The find-
ing could indicate that Venus was formed from yew

different materials than were Earth or Mars.
The tenacious Day Probe, which unexpectedly

survived impact with the planet and sent back data

from the surface for (~7 minutes, now is thought to
have landed in a soft medium, possib]y dust or ash.
This is the first time a sof! gubstanee has been

identified on Venus.
Data from tbe ~our probes which entered Venus’

atnmspbere indicate that the cloud layer winch
enshrouds the planet disappears at about 30 miles

altitude An immaculately dean atmosphere was

Rmnd from 30 miles dowi1 to the surface, bu~ the
atmosphere is so dense that visibility would be quite
limited.

A1 15 miles altitude, the large Sounder P~obe’s
Gas Chromatograph identified seven substances:
neon. nitrogen, oxygen, argon, water, sul}ur dioxide

and carbon dioxide.
The presence of about 9" percent carbon dioxide

and one-tenth of one percent water supports the
theory that Venus" intense 900~t beal is tile resu]t

ol a "’greenhouse etlcct’" lr4pping heat from the

Sun.
On the Orbiter. the lntrared Radiometer detec|ed

a "’hood" of malerial over tile north pole, which
might be waler vapoL bul has uol been positiveS)
idcnli fled

Orbiter instrLImenis ha~e also delectcd a sndden
blast of sok~r wind which mow’d at about 370 miles
per second. From this daza. scieutists predict flint a

magnetic st<~rln de[ectalqe from Earth will begin
today.

Orbiter dala on the sola~ wind indicates thai since
orbit mserlion the wind had been dropping ilq speed.
Early measurements showed lbe so{at wind moving
at aboul 2g(O miles pe~ second. Recent measure-

ments had shown it moving at abotll ] 55 miles per
second, considered very. slow for the so]at wind.
Probab]~ as a resull ol this sk)wing solar wind. [he
edge or the Venus ionosphere has beel~ moving (tom

an altitude of 155 miles above the planet out to 930
miles altizude. It now appears thai Venus’ hmo-
sphere may hold off the solar wind as ef|ectively as
does the Earth’s maglaetosphere. As expected. Venus

appears to lack u magnetosphere.

Project Manager
congratulates team

Hundreds of people are responsible fi~r the stlc-
mess of tile Pioneer Venus mission Project Manager
Charles F. ltall commends all of the work and
effort put into this program with the following

statement, fie writes for the Astrogram, "Between
Nov 15 and December 15 Ames Research C,ente~
was the world wide command center for one of the
most ambitious and complex space activities to
date The overwhelming success of these activities is
a tribute to the proficiency and training of the
teams of Ames, JPL, Bendix, Hughes. Deep Space
Net personnel and others. They are to be congratu-
lated and they should fled very proud of their
achievements."
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FE, I EIWf

N’[2t’¢IJAY

DAILY
SP EC IMpS

Dec~nr~er 19, I978 thru I)ec~ber 25, 1978

A LA G~Th ~U

December 26, 1978 thru Januar7 i, 1979

A LA CARTE ~j

Chicken Cacciatore ............................................
Baked Corned Beef flash and Poached Egg ........................
Choice of One: Whipped, ParJ,esan Potatoes,

Steamed Cabbage, Corn O’Brien or Salad
’Soul) - Cream of Spinach or French (Onion .......................

Baked Chicken with Orange Glaze ..............................
Spaghetti and Meat Balls .....................................
C~oice of One: Whipped Potatoes, Rice Pilaf, Mixed

Vegetables, Bettered Hominy or Salad
Soup - Scotch Barley (Lamb & Vegetables) .....................

~leat koaf Herin- Style and Sauce ...............................
Sausage and Rice Casseroie ...................................
Choice of One: Snowflaked, Lyomlaise Potatoes.

Bean Sprouts ~ Vegetables. Buttered Spinach
or Salad

SoN) - Old Fashion Navy Beao .................................

Yankee Pot Roast and Potato Pancake ..........................
Spaghetti and Ravioli .........................................
Choice of (ile: Mashed, Country Fried Potatoes,

Zucchini & Tor~atoes, Mixed Beans or Salad
Soup - Cream of Brocco]i .....................................

Baked Ham aa~d {laisin Sauce ............................ : ......
’{urkey A La King on Biscuit ..................................
Choice of (~m: blashed Potatoes, Candied Yams,

Buttered Con*, Green Beans or Salad
Soup - Philadelphia Pepper Pot ...............................

Roast Pork and Dressing, Glazed Apple .........................
Beef Paprikash over Noodles ..................................
Choice of One: 5nowflaked Potatoes, Ym~,s, Beans ~ ~bshrooms,

Creamed Spinach or Salad
Sou~) - C]ficken Broth and Rice .................................

l~glish Fried .Sole AIx~ndine~
Shrxmp Creole and Price......... ¯ ...... . ................. . o, ,~, °~... °.,o,,.,.,,.,.o o°,.o ..,.,,.Turkey Crea~j (Dleese 6 bDcaroni Casserole .....................
Zucchini and Beef Casserole ..................................[Zloice of the: Whipped, gersan Fried Potatoes. Bettered Choice of One: Whiplmd, Baked Potatoes, green Beans,Cetery, Cauliflower Au Cratb~ or Salad

Cauliflower Au Gratin or SaladSoup - Seafood Gumbo
Soup - Fulton’s ~qarket Clam Chowder ..........................

CI [b’.i $25~; L~Y

N~N YEARS DAY

INCLUDtkS: A $1.55 l~\rl’lU~, VIR;t:7]’4BL[i OR P(]’IATO, SAL2d~
ROLL c~ BbTI’ER, AND A 2.5¢ BIAq’f~GE .............

(CHEF’S ~IOICt) [{O’l SAKDWIC]i AND DM~GE BOWL 01: SfX~...

DAILY DIET SPECIAL

IhCLU/~: A $1.55 Et~TREE, VEGETABLE OR POTATO, SALAD
ROLL g BUCIXLR, .a~D k 25¢ BEA~’aRAGE .............

(QiEF’S ODICEJ liOT SANDWICH AND LARGE ~ OF SOUP...

(Chef’s (]~eice) - Vegeterian Plate: 3 Vegetables, t Jello 
Cottage Cheese or Poached Egg ............

Postage and Fees Pa~d

Nat,onalAeronauhcsand

Space Adrnm~Strahon

NASA-451
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6 Ames Research Center

Ames employees celebrate length of service at ceremony
2:) YA A RS SI.’R V/( 

Oftice of the Director
K~lt’, [.. tlaugfl

Pulfli~ AHairs Office
Bcrrlarl[ M I}onah~)c

t~r(l C:Li !’c!11c~11 [)i~ inill

Frank ( Dc l~,~>a
Av~t N Johnson

.lohi~ IS. Pom~c

I’c,h,tiu~d Inttnlnulion Di~,i<&)l~
K~’nncfl~ R. &Idflcv
MalgJrv~ li Limd~ql

)~!i’[~(]~. II{I]]iJC~ [)iViSiOll

Jolln ~ Blair
Lc ~ !} ]~.. (~uisl

}tc~ictHqel T~’chn<Jlc)gy Di~is!<,n
hi!ne~ (’. giggers

~JtllLlialiOI/ Sciences Di~i~>Jon
W[]lia/ll |) Camero!~
BlUet ( (;anzier

Robert J Miller

Alltrait ()potations Division
John J McLaughlin

Plight ~ystctllS t{esearch Division
MichaclJ gt)ndi

]ilhn ~. Bid]
(;eorgc P. Calla.’,
I. utgi S Cic~:lani
George R Cook
Leonard A. McGee
Fred It Shigelnoto

Robot1 [! Wilson

VIS’[OL AircrafT Techno]ogv Division

Wallace H. Deckerl
Mark H. Waters

Biosystems Division

Je>hnnie O Coleman

Mal>Vehicle Systems Research Division

l)anie~ L Baty

Tr]eve A. Tanner, Jr.

Biomedical Research I)iviskm
Paul R. Lundgren

Exzraterrestrial Research Division
Philaip I). Ouattrone

Research Facilities arid Instrumentation Division
Calvin 1|. Eddlenlan
William D. Gunter. JI.
P, egii~ald g. King
Llwrcnce S Ng

Technical Services Division
Robert F. BellendorlT
Richard H. I)owell
Peler J. Haro
William [ Shoemaker
Andrew E. Stephei~s
Yc)shinobtl SUZtlki

Office of" {l~e Director ol Astronautics

Esther L Lev_~

Ploject Pioneer
Theresa., L. Bridges
.Iolul A. Ferandin

WiiliamO Garden, Jr.

Airborne Missions and Applications Division

John G. Miller

Space Propects Division

Jerolnc A. D’Urso
Henry Lure, Jr
Nick S. Vofvodkh

Space Svience Di~4silm
James E. McGee
Fred C. Wittehorn
Robert J Zcigcr

fhel too- am1 Gas-Dynamics Division
~qichard t; D,thtns

’~t:r$ M Flail
b, lliil ] tlo~e
GilbcrtC t.)le
Dale E. Martin

|>l/ilill R. N’achtsheim
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1978 CFC at Ames surpasses goal

1Christmas safety message

rile Marlagellttr~l o{ Aine~, Re~,.calch (!enter would

also like to takt’ this opp*~rtunity to not only thank

thv Division and Office captains for their hard work

ch~ring this scar’s (FC campmgn, bu! to also COtn-

gla|tlkt[¢ the key campaign figLires ~ell Briggs. Toni

lomherliI! and txl (aslb The) t%lt’]l did a fantastic

job and lhoclgil Ames v+as not asked to increase its

~ln[ribullon~, 111~ (’cnte~ willingl), look oritht~ task

k[lld ~.~1,1211 ~.llrp:i~¢d Ihc= gO~t].

Once again, colkurattflations 1~1 those three hard

~orkilw al/d dedicated hldividktaI~

Credit Union news

FWPC Laboy completes 3 yr appointment
i

Final 1978

Golf tournament
On December 2, Mike Orozco and Dean ]aynes,

Co<hairmen of the Santa Teresa Tournament,

reported that 45 Ames golfers, including 6 gnests.

played in the last scheduled Ame~ Golf Club tourmi-

meni of the ’78 season. Cold weather gear such as

.iacket~, heavy sweaters, windbreakers, and e~rinuffs

were e~idence of the chilliilg weuthe: conditions a~

~ltlta Teresa golf course. Because of the frozen

greens early in the day. the tourlmment started one-

haft hour late, which made darkness an undesirable
factor for the last few tee~0ft~.

Ill spile of natare, there were excellent net scores

shoi by Dave Bar~dtlcci (El Sandbaggeri. AI Llamas

(first tournament win), Mike Rozewicz, and Stan
Brovarne~, Also, this last round would produce a

Vardon Trophy, champion from among front-

runners Pete J ohn.~olL Mike Orozco, and lna Rathert.

The winners, m their respective flights, are the

following:

ls~ Flight - Dave Banducci. 2 - Norm Martin.

3 - [-h Brem, 4 - Hou, ard Mattkews. 5 - Mike

Orozco

2nd Flight ~ - A! Llamas. 2 - Mike Rozewicz,

3 - R l)e C’onlt’. 4 -Mitch Rod0vich,

5 - Jack Ca}, ol

3rd Flighl I - Slm~ Brovarncy. 2 - C. McCIoskey.

3-John P0gu~,4 [-arllevin, 5-BobBarrow

]o all Ames members and fttturv inembers the
new season starts early Febraary 1979.

Tile 1979 Atl~es Goll C2ub tou~rllalnenl schedcde is

as lollows :

key i0 Su!/o] Palm ] 0:30 am

Mar 10 Pleasant Hills 9:00 ain

Mar 31 Pasatiempo 1 I:00 anl

Apr 28 Sprulg Valley I 1:00 aln

Ma} !9 Sulmy~ale ! !:O0 ailt

]/.U] 9 LagI.H]a St%’a 9:0014111

] LIII 30 Apt(IS 10:00 all]

]LII 2,~ Satlt:~ Teresa l I 00 am

Aug II Paiarm 9:00 am

Sop 8 Spyglass Hill L 2:00 rlOOn

Sop 29 Riverside I 1:00 am

Oct t 3 Sail Jose Muny N 1:00 am

No~ 3 Ttdaroilos 9 30 atn

[)c,< Dc’La~ca~2a 9;00 anl

1oUlrl]a[ll¢lll chairpersons are needed l{~r all the
aho~e tourl~amcnts. Call Rtiben R,nnos. XSql3.

Dues {or 1970 are now due and payable and she,aid

be sent :o Dave BanduccL M.’S 22(,3. Dues are

SS.hll phi> $2 initiatioln fee for new inember..

Notice
This Winter Quarter Art Gobets will leach the

following cougse a{ Foothill College:

Engr g t A lech Drawing 1" TH 4 malts

&:011 10:10 prql ( lasses start .}anuary 2. ~979

Want ads Miscellaneous
f(’{mti~iI*ed !~’(ml Page <~)

RACKETBALI.. WMlbanget corporate rxlengber-

ship~ arm renewals are still available. Contact Herb

Finger let details: 246 3615.

CI4.AIR and OTTOMAN for sale White. black, and
brown tterculon material. Excellent condition C’all

Herb Finger. 246=36 ~ I;

S.F. SYMPHONY. De Anza. 6th row near center~

Two tickets availa ~e fyr ..’ 3 3.! 7 an t 5/12 Below

coat. Call 255-6917. evenings.
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Notice
No

79 24

Ames Promotion

Title

Lead Vtml her Examiner

Plan vacancies

Grade 0r9.

GS5/6 AFG

79 25

l~ 28

Supervtsory AST Technical Resources Managemenl
oi ResO~FCe~ Managament 0~fice[

?9 27

79 28

79 23

79 30

73 31

73 32

Stn#ervisory 0 peratirN Accaunla<~l

Supv Engh,mfing Tel:hrocianl

A~mspace En!linee~. AST Stai}ilitvj Control &
Pttf~ortT~anee

[-~ectrical Engirmer lerT~pDeapy NTE 1 yr

Slnpvv C~mputer Systems Analyst

Area a] Closin(I
Cansideration Date

Centerwide and t229-73

0~tside

GS 14!lS AR NASA.wide 01-09-79

GS 13’14

GS 3/4/5 AFG Centerwide and 12 27 78

Otatside

GS 12/13 AFG Centerwide 12 27 78

GS 12~13 FA0 Cenlerwide 1 3 79

GS.12/13 FHm Centerwide and 1-3-79
ovtside

GS13 R FS CenterwiOe I 3 79

GS 12,13 RKM Centerwide 1 3 79

WS I~ RSM Ceeterwide I 3 79
Ames Army

GS-4/5/6 AT L Centerwide 01-03 73

GS.1 ~ AT L Cemerwide and 91 03 79

O~tfide

GS 4/5/6 AAC ¯ Centerwide 01 03 79

79 33

19 34

L ibzary Tech,iciaa (GO)

LibTariar~ (Temporary Posiuunl

TO APPLY Compl~eARC59a:tdsubmittaMailS~op2416

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTI0~S

SttARE (with 3 others) a subscription to Granville

and,,’or olhcr stock market timing/charting services
(’all 248-4690 after 7 p.m.

WANTED STAMPS OF ANY KIND. Don’t ~hrow
away your used stamped envelopes The ARC Stamp

Club can use them Please send to M,,’S 241-15.

FOR SALF: R[I Wildelness Parka. navy blue,
60/40 cloth, size large $ 20/plier. Eddie Bauer turtle
neck sweater, Norwegian 100~: wool, size large.
S25ioffcr White Stag ski outfit, jacket and pants,

bhLe anti ~zo]d. girl’s size 12 14. $10.’otfer
Crampons. SM(’. size 10-11, SiS:offer Call
738-2()48,

MARKLIN TRAIN St-I7 {lI(IL German style engine
kuad cars Track. switches and transforn~er mounted

on board All in good condition. S80 (firm) Call
;’39-9] 24 after 6 p m

FOR SALt: Sehne, Signel "SpecieS" B-fiat ebony
wood clalillcL Ne~ pads and ci!llapsihle music

stand $275 or best offer 32?-2428

WANTED: t)ynacu PAT-4 stereo preamplilier. Call

Dick Adach] ext. 5471.

Need ride Irorn San Matco lo NASA Anlc~, Research
Censer Moffett Field from 8 am Io 4:30 p.m.
Willing to pay gas expenses Please call 965-5327
or 345-2069 alter I~ p.m.

Notice
No. Tit~e OrB,

78 153 glares £eeeiviFN & Shkpping Attertc~ant AAS

7g-158 Wind Ttann~el M~chamt Foreman STF
78 159 Aerospace LabaralolV Fc)reman STF

79-3 Procurement Cle[k TVpin[i)?glerk-Typist ASS

?9 B Pmoressme, e, RSP

79 22 {_lecirollies Techmcian AAC

Name

CharlES Keel
(outside candidate)

Anthony Silva

William Hackett

Oo~ot hy MonTe
Alice F0nlar, ille

(outside candidate)
Terry Mededps

Jim Peterson

fOR SALE ’P4 VW ~Bug) Parts Seats. glass.
engine, transaxle. ~heels alld Rlisc hits and I~ieces.

(all 321-3205

R~de OF car pool h-ore Frcmont-lluh area 7:30 to
4:~0.(atlI2xt 5210or 7q7-2030.

klunlh/g days t#vel! Ihee to gI>od }ionic (;crlnaJl
shorl hair pointer A K (’. ncgJstcred. Good witl~

chiidre~ (’all 351,-2630

IJASF Sttadi,., Series CasacHcs !0-~}0 Min Ira $29.
(’all[ 94( -03{18

Going task? Stude~]t twed> ride ~o lllmol-, or as cln~,e

a~ possible %~,Jll share expenses aJld dlit iIlg (7protect
Kcith I{x| 5325

I)(!lontitc bools, we)elLen’> ?’,L woln tWLLe ~£5
Nordica bo¢~ts, w(>l]la~]’s 7. lhlee yeaf~ ~dd. $25
Nordica boots, mart’s g. four years old $15 Avanti
skis. Gicze bindingx. 105 cm, $25 Call 32PMgf10
aRc~ 1:30 p.rn

STUFF WANTED: Used: pick ax. COlltractor~s
wheelbarrow (5 to, o cvff ), inexpensive gluiar, and

ski equipment I] 0{: size buots, a set of-~ki bii/dilqgN
~uld ]05 It) 125 cm skis phi:, bindingsL (’MI
257-0580 evenings

Want ads
Transportation

Housing
Miscellaneous
I’OR SAlt 0"xl2" green caq~v’t, bound, with pad
S=5 I’lc:ls~’ ca]l <ltig £254 bet~een 5 and 9 p.m

SPLAS[t! F’ool membership ~vai]able Specializing
In the com[31t~ter crawl. ] eke the pJttng¢ M Sat’tioga
Ave and 280 and be Presh as a daisy io~ work ut

730 MusI bringtrunktsloncea week Contact Pool
Manager, Herb Finger. 246-361e.

(()m~i;tl,,#c] rul Pug~ "~

][h#" ~RIfCI~F~IITI I~ NIl i)t~lCrel I [ltlbl cal:or~ ol the Ame~ g4e~edfch

C~’llter ,N&t~o~t~t Aerocld, titit?~ a~ .~l~ce ~l~qnestrgGc~r~ ~c,÷tett

FI~I(I C~h|ofr=la e, tllt ,5, p~ie,,.he[l D~ wel~.l¥ ~1! the e~terP~l 0~

Arne~ ~R~ptoye ~$

Ed,t or Met eeith Moore

A~s~!c,ate Edilo! Msrcla Kadota

Re~rler ~. . NASA Employees

Deadlirle lot ~olltrabt~t4¢3,13 Thul t~V t2,t~TW~rl IJ[JDhtaticm d~les

National Ae[onaut~cs and

Space Admlr?is~ration

Ames Reseafc~ Cenler

Moltett Field Calilornna94035

OFFICIAL 6USINESS

Penally Ior Drivate rise Sg01)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Pa~d
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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IOUTSTAN DING

IESEARCH SUPPORTIRECTORATE
Co.~trudion (d the Vertical Motion Sinmlator

IVMS), a new flighl sitnulal~i with cxceptPmally
~arge v~rtit:al travel, was coIriplt’ted alld checkout
lests were collducted trl ascertain its acceptabilily
The simulator which joins the arsenal (~1̧ other fligh~
~ill~ulators in the {¸’enter provides six degree~ of
[lotiol~ freedonl to a fully out~tled cab and is

to iill the gap left by existing flight slmu-
lator~ in pcrlornling criticcll tasks such as aircraft

and louchdown, pJrticu~arly for V]STOL and
trier aircraft landing, and controls with degraded

tudtnal stability ]’lie VMS is housed within a
~ctangular tower, nleasunng 3~lt X73 11 × llOlt
high, allached Io Buikhilg N243 and is capable {~t"
~roviding vertical iiil~tk)l% oi O0 fl, lateral mofiml of

giludinal and rotational motion,ol the

lJlroLIgh a hydraulically actuated hexapod
IllO~lOn gellerat i)l,

December 28, 1978

ARC ACHIEVEMENTS FOR 1978
AERONAUTICS
DI RECTORATE

Thrust Attgmentor ?,flMel - A large scale wind
hlnne[ model demonstrated the static and flight
perlbrmance ol a VTO/ aircraff thrust augmenter
design. The model was designed and fabricated by
de flavilland of Canada, under contract to Ames,
alld was tested in the 40-by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel.
The targets for augmenter performance were
exceeded.

The first of two Rotor Systems Research Aircraft
(RSRA’I was accepted at NASA Waltops Flight
(?enter on November 2, 1978 by a team of Ames
personnel The Ames team completed flights to
expand the aircraft envelope m gross weight and
attitude in preparation for ferry to Ames during
January.

A two-dimensional osciltating airfoil apparatus
was successfully tested with two airfoil models in
the Ames ~ I- by 11 l-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel.

This apparatus provided unsteady aerodynamic
loads at tugher oscillation frequencies and higher
Reynolds numbers than ever before achieved.

3evelopmenl of all on-board computer system for
optimizing ddnb. cruise and descent trajectories of
aircraft was completed. The nation’s airlines and
aircra~’t manufacturers have shown great interest in
the concept and are taking steps to implement it.
The system provides information to the pilot for
mtnmllzii~g fuel consumption and operating costs
throughout the flight

Tht" prlqeut Iol nlodificatiotl ol th+
40 X gO-Fool Suhsonic Wind "lUllnel officially

)l’ok¢ rlinlld Ol] NOvL*nlbcT 2, H)?H Thr principal

liar the occasion was llr lanlcs l Kramer.
admillLstrator for lilt’ ~’lcrol]aUlics atilt

~pat’e T¢chllllh)g), (’o11%truc~itH1 contracts totaling
;ltL3 M have beei~ a~t.,llded dilrielg ttlT~.

]n lilTS, the (.’O[lll;titaliOll Division lla~ inslatled
3ild IlOW operates art ir>hot~sc CO+M. sy-;tetll lop List’

the An~t,~ colnpllter Commtinit 7 (’onlptller
pill oft Microt]lln IC.O !%1 I i ¢, llllt ’ el Iht, tate~l

avid iI1(1~1 ctTicien~ tcchldqliL’~ for trall~rlliSslOl] and
at)r~gc O~ vo]LIr}ltllOLl>. COlllpkltt’l litltptlt "the use ol
lhe svslt’m is sk’adil~ grlIwtng, lio%~ rluTning abOLll

iob~ pc’r mllrlI h, pToducing a hllOSl

2{)lJ,O()O fr;tlllt, s i~21 inollth, with a grcally I111provcd

ItlrllLIrOul/d *chedtile ovel file prt’~.iOtlS ~.er’,it’e

[’he Ilisllt[itt’ }l;l~ I~egun a cooperative prelect

the Air ]:orc~" 1o prlwide ~~tlll~l segtnerlt data
l\~t [he Sateltile hll:rared ~!Xl~Crhner~l

~[1~,~!~ This ct~+l+er~ltive venlurc wilt pi-~vide the
Ai~ F~rc¢ and NASA¸ will~ vattlal~le tnt\)rtl]atioc1
ahottt stars alld ~!tiler ¢elesthil oh~ecls c’mittiug radia-

~iOll in the irltraeed re~l~ll el~ t]l¢ electromaglletlc
lectrLin]

The Institute, In cooperation with the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adnlinistratim~ (NOAA).

I!egUI/ the der~elopn~enl t~t all atltotrrlated nauti-

cartographic chart system filat will eventually
~ecome the operational system used b?, NOAA to

produce all the nautical charts within its
resp,.msibilR }

After completion of hovering tests at Bell the
XV 15 Till Rotor Research Aircraft was delivered to
Ames and tested in the 40-by g0-Foot Wind
]’nnnel. The objectives of the testing were to estab-
lish, within the tunnel operating limits, a flight
envelol~" and fOllVel-Sion comder as determined by
sial[, power or loads, Aircraft perlormance, stabffity,
conifer eflectivcness, vibration and noise character-
istics have been obtained at various conversion

- e:,SFY -

angles and power settings, The next major event in
the program will he the hiitiaiion of the Coatrac-
tor’s (Bell Helicopter-Textron) Flight Test Program
scheduled to begin in early 197t?.

Through a test of a Math 0.8 turboprop slip-

stream simulator in the Ames 14-Foot Wind Tunnel,
the aerodynamic interactions associated with the
installation of these types of propulsion systems
with advanced supercritical wings were found to be
considerably less than anticipated, enhancing the
potential viability of turboprops to reduce substan-

tially the fuel consumption of advanced transport
aircraft.

A series of studies to identify the critical aerody-
namic technology ]terns associated with VSTOL
Fighter?Attack Aircraft have been completed and
provided four aerodynamic configurations that will
be tested in the Ames Unitary and 12-Foot Wind
Tunnels to investigate such items as: propulsion
hiduced flows, canard]winglnozzle interactions, top-
side inlets, and tilt system volume effects on drag
and aerodynamic center positions.

Optimization techniques were used to design a
new tower drag wing for the A-7 fighter. The whig is
70~ thicker which will Nve the A-7 longer ranges.
Wind tunnel tests verified the design.
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At= expMrat¢~ investigation c>f flying quM[ties (If

hrticoplers during terminal area op, eration~ was con-

ducted on the Flight Simulator for Advanced Air-

oral1 m conJunCtion with a jolnl NASA/FAA p¢o-

gram to determine certification criteria tot

helicopters lot single and dual pil:rt operatton ira

instnnncut rneleorologicaI conditions Variations in

Ilying ,.itmlilies lrom satisfacl(}ry to unacceptable
were oblained for variou.s helicopter rotor configura-

tions, stabilizatmn and control augment;~tion, and

visibihl y conditions

The ulselulness e~f spoilers h~, terlninal area opera-

tl(JD ol hglll-wmg-h)adJng SJ()L aircraft ha~ been

exph~rcd in ttight ~m the D]lt-(~’[wm Otto= I)ctcr-
nltllalhlrl~, were mitdt L /hi lhe contribution TO roll

c~mtr~fl and gli(It.-s~ope tracking agd (H the inlplt/ve-
tllCnl in hmd[ng pcr~rinallCt" Irl adverse Willd~

"Iilc Aerodynmmcs Division, m kI ~, facilities, pro

vided over I It.(lO(l .hour., ot occupan~3, during I q7g
nl ’.alpport Ot IlUlI~t’IOLIS res~*arGh a]ld dew.rli~pnlelll

prt>grams h~r Ames, for otlncr NASA (’enters, hu

hldustry, aruilorlhe I)eparlnlenlo[ I)elense SignH

icanl progtalns illclLIde (~cilaatmg Airtoil lesearch,
AD- I: ml platte ( Anle~L Spa~c Shllllle ~JS(’). I Ilefgy

Lilt{ion1 [ratio.purl t I.RCi. lliMAT ID]:RC!: It("1
d~’velopn,enl ([h)uglas AilcratlL I:-I,~, XFVI2-A.

(’lUiSe MissLle "largct, Advanced liarric= PtAVg-B

illld AVS B} (’~lila Inlet ( rtliSe Missile tNavyt F-] 5

klSel harlot. SIt 7] IAir Forcer: and Ilawk ndssilc

tArmyl.

As part ~1 the l nergy [lficit’nt "lransporl pro

gram suplX~rl¯ a lesl ol an isolated powered nacelle

~v:ls conducted m the iI i~} HI-Fool l’ransonic

Wtnd Tunnel Ibr tht: (trsl lime ;It the Ames (enter1

During 197g, thr Aerodynamics Division mcof

lX~rated the D~LLIIIle tLSL" Iq an interactiw video

grapldcs syslern to present data. as riley art"
acquired, Irom lcsls c~mducted in the I I by

I1-FooI llransotlic Wind lUllnel ill the lorm ol

ph~tled coeflidents tot analys~s.

The Quiet Short-Ilaul Research Aircralt {QSRA!
was dehvered to Ames on AugL~Sl 3. LttTg, arid conl-

pleled it> GJrlJol-ol-concepl fiighl lest prtrgram on

Augllst 2q 1q78. The aircrafI is inlpressiveb, quiet
and promtses a valuable research program of

terminal-area ilighl experimel~ts l~ generate design

and certification criteria for practical propukive-lifl
aircraft. A QSRA I-xperiments Workshop was con-

ducted in November to eiicourage participation by
the acro~at~ticM comnltnlily.

The (eater’s new CIIC 7b00 Simulation Con7-

pulel was dehvemd August Y~thl IO7g. Dttrhigthc

pl’.’vl~)LtS Ihree rnonths, SHnLdation S~iences Diviskm

I~:l’*ornnel colnplelcly reorganized line computer htbs
in Building,. 210 and 243, to provide roonl I0; Hie

new ct*inputer. Tht" (’DC ~¢~01) was operational

wilhin one monlh ol deliverj., and (~OVel~lntenl

accepla~to: te’;ting slarled October 2nd file com-

puler was ~wcepted prmr to NoVell~l~er ~sl

(’irci~loHo~l (’l~¢Hr~l /O.c~:;r A laC’+’+’ helicopter

rotor concept which uses fixed pildl blades was

successhdly tested in the 40-b} g{14oot Wind

"fLulnei during Jtd~, ol 19762. This rotor systenl

ttermed the Circtflathm Control Rotor) uses air tots
exhausted near the trailing edge oi the rotor blade

to provide rotor control, father than the eoI~ective

and c~.clic pitch varaatit)n u~i~i.’ed by convemional
Totors.

"The first atttomatic landing, of a D~wered-tilt jet

S]O’t :drp~ane using the new Nalional Microwave
Landing Syatcm IMLS1 were completed when the

Augmenlor Wing Airplane equipped with lhe

STOLAND digital avionics system resumed opera-

lion at the NaR,’ Crows Lmding auxiliaw landing

field ~bllowing an ex|ensive overhaul

;lolographic interferomelry has been applied to

transonic airfoils to obtain contour mapping of the
air density and Math number. This non-intrusive

technique provides an easy way to obtain such

information.

On April 2], 1978. the U.S. won the international

cumpetilion krr the Microwave landing Systenl

(MLSI standard, imd a ;I.’:+ll Street Jo~+n+al stated
that Ihi5 viclory will make a significant reduction in

the U.S balance of payments over the next ten

years, Ames" key CY lq7g contributions to this

irnp~lrt~allt vtcto~,, illcltt(It~ (al [lie de’velopnlellt aIId

delnor~stlaiion of a /ow-cosl MLS airborne receiver

which was of great importance in determining Itle
interl]:ttiona] volt’, (b)Ihe condt~ct ol static atld

fligh~ pcrfi~rmance.’optimization tcsls of the Texas

Instrunlents MLS at Crows Landing and the delivery

41 the datu to fin: FAA fi)r worldwide demonstra-

tion of representalive performance of flus class or
MLS. and (c) timely support of Air Force and Na~2,’

operational MLS t]ight evalualions. The Ames MLS

,corltribution~ are supporled hy nulnerous letters of

commendation from lush DOT’FAA. DOD, and
NASA officials.

}~xte~s[ve ElrbLdent flow nleasuremenls have been

obtained by the laser wlc+cimeter tecl.mique on an

axisymmelnc flow model. This type of data is fun-

damental 1or development of prediction methods

for tile stlOllg inviscid-viseous interaction occurring

on transonic airfoils.

A computer program which .solves the transonic
lull potential equalion bJr the quasi-steady flow

over a coTnplete helicopter rotor Made has been

developed. The code is not limited to ~mail angles of

attack and treats lifling ca.~¢s.

The Total Automatic Flight Control System

(TAFCOS) has been applied Io the atttomatic carrier
landing of a Navy A-TE carrier based attack aircraft.

SubstantiaH3 maproved landing lx’rformance m com-
panson 1o the A-7F Automatic Carrier Landing

System had been demonstrated in slmu[at[on studies
on Ames" 1BM 3b0 computer.

Evaluations of stabilizatioz~ and command aug-

mentation systems for improving flying qualities of
helicopters m nap-of-the-earth flight have been con-

dncted on the Flight Simulator for Advanced Air-

craft. Satisfactory f)ying qualities for negotiating 
termhi course requiring lateral and Iongatudina~

manem~ring at~lity were obtained with systems

"o.’h[ch provide improved stabilization and decou-

piing for Ditch, roll. and yaw control.

The possibility that tbe airline onboard flight data
recorder is not accurate enough to establish the!

precise conditions as the time of an aircraft accident

was investigated by NASA and the National Tr+
portation Safety Board. These tests were conducted

using Ames heavily instrumented Convair 990 air-

borne laboratory. For example, the acceleration

trace may not be accurate enough for use in anal3

ins vertical and horizontal wind shears, which have

been the cause of severa] airline accidents. This

investigation could affect the next generation’s

flight data recorders as well as existing equipment.

ADMINISTRATION
DI RECTORATE

40 workers of the Services and Supply Division

occupied of the 80.000 square foot Supply Support

Facility during 3 weeks in September, IO78. Trucks

no longer are stacked up, since three trucks can now

be unloaded con~nrrently.

ASTRONAUTICS
DI RECTORATE

The Pioneer Venus Muhiprohe was launched from

(’ape’ Canaw.’ral Air Force Station on August 8,
Ira78. The Large (Sounder) Probe was separated

|rum tile Bus on November 15 and [be three Snlal~

Ih’obes (Nortli Probe, Day Probe. and Night Probe)

were separaled oil November 20. The four probes

en:.ered the Venusi:m atmosphere on December 9

and impacted the surface at widely separated Idea-

lions. The Bus entered and burned up in the atmo-
sphere on the same day.//:29 --"~.-~ ,~ -

Pt~neers 6 9 Pioneers e, 9 continued to per-

fbrm synoptic studies of the interplanetary phenom-

ena in tlie region between 0.75 and 1.20 Astronomi-

cal Units from the Sun during special events,

Pioneer n has been refunding scientific data lor

13 years, a record tor interplanetaw mis.sions.
Pie.leers tO and ]l Pioneer 10, following its

encounter with Jupiter in December 1973, is contim

uing to penetrate the outer reaches of the solar

system, h passed the orbit of Saturn in February
1976. and has currently reached a distance of

approximately 17.4 Astronomical Units from the l

Sun. Pioneer 11, lbl[owing its encounter with Jupi-

ter ]n December 1974, is heading toward :the first
encounter of Saturn m September ~979. The fina~

targeting maneuver of the spacecraft l~,r this
encounter was perf~rmed on July ]3. 1978.

Pioneer Vemas The Pioneer Venus OrNter was

launched from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station on
May 20, 1978 and inserted into an elliptic orbit

around Venus on December 4. The spacecraft

continuing to orbit the planet once a day. The’

spacecral?[ systems and scientific instruments are

performing normally.
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A b:~w Visihdity Environmental Effect*; Simu-
lator ba~ be¢’ll successfully developed at Ames to

nupporl research Jn thc area ol low visibility landing,
Ix’rceptual di~mientathm, and landing cue uti-

lization. +l’lle device is desigmed to realistically pro
dLlle Ihc visual degradation and visual distortion
eflecls resulting Iron] rain. tog, lightnhlg, alld wind.
II u’, cm~lposed (;,In soleLy:onto]ned waterproot chanl-
her that ,.xmtains an aerox<d I;:~g generaloL whirl-
shield with wiper, water I]ow control apparatus and
corllptner interlace electromcs. The Sdllulalor

altadmleall Inay ~’ u~ed wllb al~y day ~r night
visual scene equipmen, I by irlscrling Jt hetween the
scene lnohitoT alld IhL’ collhilalJng opNc~ ohserved
hy the piloL

An alrcralt iuteriol pond whi~h is resistant to
flame pl~p~lgali()Ii Ira’; hecn devetoped. 1"he panel
utllize~ a pherlotic Jlov(dak himinatlrlg resin which I~
I~s~’d ilS face slleel Ior the aircrMI interior pallels to
reduce smoke evolution. Ioxidly, igllHiOn propentiex

and flame propagatmli. This lamJnaInlg resin wilt be
uldized in the construtthm ot advanced panels for

tutun, wkle N.dy artcrafl

New aml eMraordinaU effective fin: ¢’xtmguish-
agents for am:rail en~ne hres have been devei-

oiled from inorganic complexes which ilot ohi}e pul
~mt damage reduced en~ne lires bul prevent restarl-
ins. These agents win be manutactur~:d by the
Unded States Ab Force Iol appIication Io mditary
righters and ~ooll may be avadab]e 1or domestic
transporl ariL’nd is.

Automah’cl In-S*ru Water Ol~alitl’ Ilt¢~nitorP~g
Re.archers at Ames and JS(’ have developed an
automated system lot [lumdl~rri~g the quality of
water for an turban housing conlplex that IleoLdd

recycle all o} its waste products, and to mlmilor
water qua]dy nl reservoirs, lntnlicapal water gupphes.

et~. l’he proleCl has denlnnstrated Ihat day-to-day
operation l~ such a ~.ophiMicated waler inonitoring
sy~enl is leasible, and appears to hold great prolnise
far reducing lhe cosl. and chemical and encrg~ c~yn
Stlmplion fOT t~pe~ation cd water Irealment plallts

satellite data in the management of natural
resources. The first three years ol intensive demon*

strations have been concluded successfully, and the
three Stazen have embarked on a second three year
project to develop operational capability to use
Landsat dala in natural resource management.

A SLICCeSStUl 1.!-2 deployment to Boise. Idaho was
conducted during the month of February to overfly
a balloon experiment conducted hy Canadian Atmo-
",pheric Service IAES/ at Cold Lake, Canada. Data
collected with an infrared spectrometer iFLOt were
utilized to compfement the atmospkeric measure-
meats acquired with the AES flight.

A successful tl-2 deployment to Davis-Monthan
AFB, Arizona was conducted dunng the month of
April to overfly Mexico as part of a research effort
l~t, mg undertaken by the Mexican and American

(~vernmenls to determine the utility of advanced
remote sensing techiriques in Mexico.

Early in June, a U-2 a~rcrafl deployment to
l{[Jsworth AFB. South Dakota was conducted for
photographic missions at the request of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. A survey over the State
of Wyoming was made as pant of a wetlands inven-
Iory study.

More than t4.000 miles of excellent U-2 photo-
graphic data were taken dunng the summer ntonths
in Alaska. This is part of a three-year project to
photograph the State of Alaska h)r Alaska state
offices and various federal agencies and will con-
tinue through the summer of I979 and 1980.

The USDA, Forest Service utiIized the U-2 air-
craft to dewlop techniques for forest damage assess-
ment, root disease, and air oxidant injury. In addi-
tmn, information for large area multiresources
inventories including information required for
tflnber management planning was acquired.

Re.’.ults of astronomy experiments flown on the
U-2 aircraft for investigetors from Lawrence Berke-
k.y Lahs have been extremely promising in support-
ing the "Big Bang" theow for the creation of the
Llniverse. l’he U-2 has made 10flights carwing all

ultrasensifive microwave receiver designed 1o mea-
sure the residual radiation from the "Big Band"
which is urilized to determine the earth’s motion
wit h mStX’CI to cosnde background radiation.

A ioint NASA!USDA measurement program was
conducted over at} entire barley growing season to
determine the sudabilitv of remotely monitoring
yield by means of crop temperature measurements.
NASA cond[Jctcd 60 flights during this period utiliz-
ing a thermal scanner orlN~ard the Cessna 402
aircralt.

The NASA 714iC-14l Kuiper Airborne Observa
tory lKAOl made 7q research flights between
(k’tober 1977 and September 197g, the largest
number made in a twelve-month period since tile
s,art ol the program in 1"974. Seventeen investigator
teams participated in the program. Two Ph.D. theses
publisl’xd in the past yea: were based on KAO
research,

The inHared aslronomy observations lrom the
NASA 714/C-!a-I Kuiper Airborne Observatory
(KAOI continue to provide more and more hiforma-
tion about the fern:alien and the development ot
stars in galaxies. In the pant year. the KAO observa-

tions were extended to eleven neiglrigoring galaxies.
Also. the KAO measuremenls were coordinated with
those fronl ground-hased radio telescopes in order to
gave a more complete explanation of OH maser stars
which do not radiate in the visual range.

Clear Air Turbulence Program The develop-
men~ and flight testing of an infrared system to
provide commercial airline pilots with a one- to five-

minute warning of turbulent conditions during clear
weather.

Cabin Ozone Study - The study of ozone con-
centrations occurring in the cabin of aircraft during
high-altitude, long distance flights and their undesir-

abte side effects on passengers and crew.

The Lear Jet and an Ames expedition team flew
to Athens, Greece to participate in Project Porcu-

pine IL a German-sponsored program to study the
earth’s magnetic fields during aurora conditions.

The Video Inertial Pointing System (VIPS) was

used on the Harvard College Observatory Balloon
Flight during May 1978 to substantially improve the
pointing accuracies of their 102 cm infrared (IR)
telescope. The system will again be flown in the
Spring of 1979. More sophisticated versions of VIPS
are being developed at Ames for use on the Shuttle
IntYared Telescope Facility (SIRTF) and the Space
Telescope Fine Guidance Sensor.

A helium three evaporative refrigerator capable of
cooling long wavelength IR bolometers in fhe focal

plane of a Shuttle-’aorne infi’amd telescope such as
SIRTF has been developed and tested at Ames. By
achieving an operating temperature of 0.3 Kel~n,
the sensitivity of the bo]ometers may be improved
by a factor of 30 (using a baseline reference temper-
ature of 1.5 Kelvin).

The sensitivity of infrared detectors has been
improved to new levels for IRAS (Infrared Astro-
nomical Satellite). The new detectors cover four
bands from 3 to 120 microns. The most improve-
ment over previously available detectors has been
for the longer wavelengths, beyond 30 microns. The

Ames-mm~aged IRAS telescope will utilize the new
detectors to map the entire sky for new stellar
objects.

SIRTF, the Shuttle Infrared Telescope Facility
was selected b,y a peer review group of university
scientists as one of the five Spacelab Multi-user
facilities to receive funding for continued desig~
studies. This 1.2 meter diameter telescope, cooted to
10°K, will be 1000times more sensitive than any

existing intrared telescope. Ames is conducting
design studies aimed at a 1985 first launch. It will be
reflown twice per year. thereafter, lames people
involved: L.S. Young, F.C. Witteborn. M. Kiya,
D. Complon, and others.)

An intense intiared brightening of the Jovian
satellite 1o was observed with the NASA/U. of
Arizona 60" Mr. Lemmon telescope. This is the first
time that a large 5-micron fluctuation has been
reported for lo. lo is known to have previously

exhibited small variations in blue light which could
be explained by difl~rent surface features becoming

v/sible as a result of Io’s rotation. The 5-micorn
brightening is ~o intense that it can be explained
only in terms of emission of radiation. The cause of
the emission is still unknown, but a principal suspect
is bombardment by charged particles from Jupiter’s
magnetosphere. A report on this finding by
F. Witteborn, J. Bregman, and J. Pollack will appear
in Science. (Continued on Page 6)
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tContinued /rom Page 3J

The far infrared ~pectrum of the molecular cloud
named Sharpless 140 was measured from the Kuiper
Airborne Observatory. These data were interpreted
in terms of a theoretical m~del which showed 1hat
this astrc, nomical object cannot eonsist of spherical
nebula ot continuous density distribution with a
single energy source at the center. This result refutes
prewous models of the Sharpless 140 cloud, and is
signif-icanl tor theories of star tormation since

Sharpless 140 is thought to be a re,on in which
stars are forming or have very tecet~Oy fornled ~he
work was published m the Astrophysical Journal
Letters by A.T. "lokunagJ, t-,. F. Erickson, L J

(?aroff, and R A, Dana.
The Kuipex Airborne Ohservatory was usa, d to

obtain spectra of Jupiter and Saturn m the far
infrared, where both giant planets emit the hulk of
their thermal radiattorl From these data it was
determined that Jupiter and Saturn emit I-I/2 and
3 times as much energy (respectivelyt as flmy receive
from the sun. The spectrum of Jupiter, which shows
for the first time the presence of important absorp-
tion features due toammonia, is used to determine
the temperature versus altitude profite for the
Joy, an atmosphere. Evolutionary models of the
planets which include the thermal properties
deduced fronl the Ames observatiolls show that
Jupiter’s intrinsic power source is consistent with
gravitalional energy associated with the formation
of the planet, wl’dle Saturn’s is not. Researchers
involved are I!. F. Erickson, l). C, oorvitch, J. 
Simpson. D. W. Strecker. and A. "1’. Tokunaga.

A new research pro~’am has begun at Ames spe-
cializing in the weather and climate ell:eels of strato-
spheric aeroso[s~ Aerosols are created from volcanic
t’miksions and by natural and man-made pol[utants
Both theoretical and experimental studies have
begun: the Ames U-2 aircraft will carry new sam-
pling and analysis equipment into the stratosphere
for the experimental studies.

An afternoon session at the lU78 [:all Meeting of

the A~terican Geophysical Union was devoted to
presentations by Ames researchers land university
collaht)ratorsl who reported on results obtained
during the NASA-Ames-sponsored three-week study
of stratospheric dynamics in the lntcrtropical Con-
vergeucc Zone. The Ames U-2 and Lear Jet aircraft

as wetl as balloons and rockets were used in the
study perlormed from the Panama (’anal Znne in
1077.

In a cooperative NASA grant pro~am with scien-
tist~ at Arizona State University and the University
of Santa Clara, a wind generating machine has been
construeted m an opeu area behind the Center (at
tile magnehc facility road near Bldg. N-217 Ah Much
ot the work was done by University ot Santa Clara
students The facility is utilized to perform simu[a-

lion cxo’riToenls on Ihe formation and evolution of
Mlll’tiaTI salul dunes.

New evidence supporting ~heories ol stratospheric
aerosol formation [tom su[tur-contaming trace gase~
was prodded by the dis,:overy and measurement of
carbonyl suHhle in the stratosphere by [.C Y. fire,
James F. Vcdder, Belmet J Tyson, and Dean F
(t’llara, The L1-2 aircraft, a~ well a~ large ba{loons
llaunclled ~’rom Pateshne, Texas), were used to carry

the sampling apparatus to alliludes of 15 to 30 km
ill the stralospherc

Walt Start and Rogu’r Craig, Ames researcher~,
have tour~d an unexpected very ~trong correlation
between temperature and ozone ~.-oncetltratio[~ hi
the upper tropical tropt~spbere and lower tropical
stratosphere. This correlation was discovered m the
analysis of data obtained from instruments carried
on the Ames LI-2 aircraft The correlatilm is siglli~

cant in that it may lead Io an enhanced understand-

mg of the details c~f nuxing process~:s between the
troposphere and stratosphere.

A Workshop on Ground-Based Techniques for
Detection of Other Planetary Systems, chaired by
David C. Black, was held at Asilomar this past Octo-
ber. These workshops will be instrumental in defin-
ing ~he major thrust.~ for this new program.

Ames scientists have conducted the first numeri-
caI simulations of the collapse of magnetized inter-
stellar clouds

Ames scientists have constructed the first
photochemical-microphysical model capable of cal-
culating details of formation, growth, coagulation,
and removal of atmospheric aerosols, and have also
cnnstructed the first coupled photochemica]-
microphysical model of the Venus clouds. The latter

will be used to interpret Pioneer Venus data.
A study has been completed of the effects of

historical land use changes on climate. They show
that the humans could have contributed to nearly all
the climate changes thai occurred during the past
5,000 years.

Ames scientists have completed radiative convec-
tive model calculations showing that aerosols from
volcanic eruptions could have a major impact on the
Earth’s climate.

The formation and evolution of spiral and ellipti-
cal galaxies are being studied by fully three-

dimensional numerical experinlgnts on the ILLIAC
computer. These experiments investigate the effect
of star formation on the dynamical evolution ot a
galaxy and the effect of nuc]eosynthetie processing
ol material on the interstellar medium.

The Ames Research Center Pioneer Venus Orbiter
Plasma Analyzer Experiment performed flawlessly
throughout the cruise phase of the mission returning
valuable interplanetary data on the solar wind. Since

Venus orbit insertion on December4, 1978, the
Plasma Experiment has continued to return excel-

tent data on the interaction of the solar wind with
the Venus ionosphere.

The P~asma Analyzers on Pioneers 10 and I I also

continue to return data from interplanetary space.
Four Ames experiments on the Pioneer Venus

probes returned data from the atmosphere of that
planet. The experiments and Principal Investigators
are Atmospheric Structure A. Seiff: Infrared
Radiometer R. Boese; NepheIometer B. Ragent;
(;as Chromatograph V. Oyama.

A compact, nonobtrusive, bi-directionaL skin-
t-riction gage has been devetoped to measure the wall
shear stress beneath a three-dimensional turbulent
boundary layer. ’The gage demonstrated a good
potential for general use with three-dimensional

boundary_ layers, including flows with severe pres-
sure gxadient and separations.

A two-dimensional Navier-Stokes airfoil computer
cx)de is providing steady-and unsteady-flow solu-
tions on the ILLJAC with sufficient speed to make
practical the prediction of airfoil section buffet
boundaries. Preliminary results for a conventional
NACA airfoil and a modern supercritical airfoil indi-
cate good agreement with available experimentaJ
data.

CondiOonally-sampled laser-velocimeler measure-
merits of the real-time velocity components in the
unsteady, periodic, transonic flow field about an
alrfoli bare been compared with a solution of the
lime-dependent Navier-gtokes equations. Computed

results show remarkably good agreement wilh the
ua’l stead y tlleas tare men Is,.

"D~rough sohitions of the Navier-Slokes eqtlations,
comparimns of the ability of several sophisticated
edd~ viscosity models of turbulence to predict com-
plex flow phenomena associated with shock-wave
boundary-layer interactions for two<limensional
transonic and supersonic I~ows have been made.
~-called mulri-equation eddy viscosity models
yielded improved predictions re]ative to those
obtained with the less sophisticated algebraic eddy
vlsci~sity models for tbese flows.

The sustained oscillation o1’ ailerons at transonic
speeds, known as aileron buzz, has been simulated
on a computer. The numerica~ results for the buzz
frequency and aileron deflection history show good
agreement with tests conducted on an F-80 wing in

the Ames 16-foot wind tunnel at the end of Wortd
War 1I,

Computer simulations of turbulence and transi-
tion have been carried out on the |LLIAC IV using
half a million grid points. Calculated mean velocity
profites and turbulence intensities Jn a circular jet
compare favorably with experimental
measurements.

A new family of rigid low density ceramic insula-
tion and materials called Fibrous Refractory Com-
posite Insulation has been developed by Ames. It
has more than doubled the strength, has higher
temF.erature capability and better strain compatibil-
ity with its ceramic coating than the reusable insula-
tion materials now being installed on the Space
Shuttle Orbiter; and should, therefore, have future
commercial applications.

Two Ames proposed thermal protection experi-
ments have been approved by the Orbiter Experi-
ment (OEX) Program to fly on early Space Shuttle
flights. One will determine the effect of surface
catalyeity on convective heat transfer during atmo-
spheric entry. The othe~ is a study of the effect o*
beatshield tile gap geometries on heatshield perfor-
mance during atmospheric entry. As a result of these
experiments future improved thermal protection
designs of red uced weight will be possible

A number of innovations developed by Ames
have been adopted or are under study for the Space
Shuttle Orbiter heatshie[d. Among these are a new
type of heat slfield that has been completed which
will decrease cost and increase reliability of the
Shuttle. A new processing procedure for silica reusa-
ble surface ir~sulation called vacuum degassing devel-
oped by Ames has been adopted by Lockheed Mis-
siles & Space Company and will be implemented as
part of their manufacturing process during 1979.
This improved process will increase material uni-
forrmty and therefore decrease labor cost and
increase process yield resulting in sig~fificaet cost
savings for the Shuttle Thermal Protection System,
A new black, high-emittance, ceramic fiber has been
developed by 3M Company under Ames sponsorship
and is being studied for use on the Shuttle Orbiter
for gap fillers and seals. Because of its high thermal
emittance, fabrics made from these new fibers will
operate at lower temperature during reentry and
therefore make the Shuttle System more reliable

The first predec]ared development tests on full
scale components of the Shuttle Orbiter thermal
protection system have been performed. These tests
are required to certify the Orbiter for flight.

The first ablation test program on c~mdidate heat
shield materials for the Jovian entry probe (Project
Galileo) has been completed in the Giant Planet
Pdot Facility, Initial tests on these same materials
have also been completed ira the Ames CO~ Gasdy-
namic Laser. These two facilities provide the best
available simulation of the Jovian entry heating envi-

ronment, so these tests will provide a sigeificant
measure of confidence in the fligi~t performance of
the probe heat shield.

A contract to design and build an advanced avion-
ics system t-or general aviation aircraft was awarded
to Honeywell teamed with King Radio. This con-
tracl is the culmination of a 4-year research effort.
The resulting system, employing advanced concepts
such as cathode ray tube displays, microprocessor
computers, etc., will be flight-tested in the Ames
Cessna 402-Bin 1981.
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DIRECTORATE
"Fhc 7ina] ic~,~il{s (it tile ~,cvcn I.% experllncltt~

Ih~wiI al~llliTd lh~ tll~mllllled ~o~iel !~i~lh)gl~iL] slt¢/-
]d~ t ql~,lll~~,tl~(I I.icr~" pre~,ell[ed in (Iclilbel. 1~)7~ lit
an intem.alii~ll;i] ~ymposLUll~ iE~ I]lC ~o~Jel I.;13ion alld
also at the ~;all ii~eett~lg ot ihc Anlericail PhysioLogi-
cal .Koc[et’:. ill the I.;~ Nolcworth~ observation-, by
Anle~ invest~galt~r~ ot the :lnim4t~ cxpo-,ed to ~rbital
spac¢i]Jght L~ClLldccl: a dranlatic reduction ot bone
gro~l~l and ~,Irt~ngt h. a Ihlee|¢lld inuFea~e ~rl ~lic rare
ol ¸ i~d blood ,:eli hreakdo~,n, subslalltial muscle
atroph~ ,ind c~lallgrs in the [ivrr which re~ul|ed ill
increased ,.lores ~l¸ giacl)gel/ {al2inlal starclhl and in
al|era|iotl oi ¸ en/ynles controllhlg th~ c~nversion of
sLzgars io ~4| Metl~bcl~ oI |he Ame~ tealn w~re
hont~red with a NASA i.lroLip Achievement Av.ard
presented by Dr. Lovchlce on November 17. IqTg

The Soviets have accepted ] 2 Ames managed experi-
ments for another btologlcal satellite scheduled for
launch ehlring the Sulnmer of I ?7?.

11 has beet; shown that humafis can learn {o
sLIppres’, tile symptoms of tllotJon sickness throllgh
amogenic training, a COlilbinalion ol biofeedback
and lelaxation training. Studies completed ill the
past yea~ Lndicated rilal a sttl~iecl who learns to
stippres~, looiioll siC~lleSs ,~ymptoms while being
rnlcnted i11 oIle direction, Ills zraming trallSlers to
rota|ioii in lhe other direction This result suggests
thai the training methtld may he efFecti~.e for any
It~V, II]O|Jorl ellvir~ltllnellt, illctuding that of zero.
gray=iv m space.

A~ pari ol NASA’s crewipassengel medical se]ec-
|il~l’~ Lrltfrill pTilgrltln, stLidJ¢~, wi’re carried Otlt Oil
Ihç  physhllogica[ respoltses ,of mel] and WOIl~erl aged
45 55 Ioll~wing li) days of stric~ horizontal hod
rcs~ whicti ~irnulaled sonic ol the eilec|s ot¸ weighl-
Its,rues-, ’[hcxe <~ld¢i ilqdividcials appea~d to |oleratc
ae~der4|Jon *,|lcs~ ]oilgel ~ll~il/g bed rest than
~,OLIITgCl pei~p]t’ previou~/v tesled, t{~lwe~er, whell
t~l’,~od pressLirc and tlearl raie changes OCCLlrged, they
t~ccl~rred mOle pl’eClpitoLIsly and recover} look
~Otlger ill tile older 1~2ople [’lie use o[ an|i-"(r" ~Llirs

WIL~ /~i si~lne vahic ill alileliora|ii~g the advep.e phys-
i~logical ch~unge’, cxperirm:ed by botil young, er and
c~ldel I~’ople dnring Ihesc sil~ltLl~ltell space ilight
conditLon~

As an oulgro’~lh of hioinstrut~lentation developed
i~r anilnal sl~idies of the space cardiovascular decon-

diliolliilg problrm, an m~plantable pressure lnondor
wa~ developed lot longrterni monitoring of intra-
clamaL pressure in hunlan~ This capability provides
an importaiH diagr~os~ic tool when treating parlenls

stllierhlg from brain tc1111oi2;, slroke, or other cereb-
ral dysftillctio~s File l~rsl tnlplant ol this device was
per~ornled in early I~178 at Ihe Stanlbrd Medica7
(’eritet on a young [lk&ll who reqtlired s~rgery to
remove a brain cyst. Fhe device has sime been tlsed
sllvcesslully on lhree o|her parienis

The A~iation Safety Reporting System tASRS;
was established in April 1976 to explore the feasibil
il 3 ol collecting, anal~/ing and reporting abottt
sa~\qy-rk’htted incident~ within tile national aviation
system. [’o dale. it has processed over
14.000reports and has distributed more than
51 t~ Alert Bulletins concerning time-critical informa-
tion. In addition, over 70 special studies have been
conducted for industry rise, and eight Quarterly
Reports have been issued concerning the operation
of tile system.

[~:p~’rimen|s b} Ames researchers have shown
|hal iu~nlerical data entry made by automatic

human speech reco~mition produces less interference
with manual control performance than data entry
bb standard ke3bl~ard techniques. Follow on simu-
lato.r experiments showed thal the speech data entry

techniques developed at Ames are minimally influ-
enced by either the noise or vibration characteristics

of helicopters or transI’x~rt aircraft.

Ames personnel built a cooling jacket for a young
boy with a rare congenital skin condition. A porta-
ble pumping-chilling unit carried in a knapsack on
the boy’s back circulates cold water through tubes
in the jacket. The technology, developed at Ames, is
proposed for cooling personnel wearing advanced
space suits.

Computers were used to calculate and display
graphically tile dynamics oi" inoleeular interactions
which may have been important for the ori#n of

lile. "File method uses the CD(’ 7600 to calculate the
energies invohred in interacting molecules and to
nmve the molecular models into positions or confor-
mations of minimurr~ energy.

SIudies of the isotopic composition of carbon
/ratio of carbon-L3 to carbon-12) in tke organic
matter of the Murehimn Meteorite indicate that at
leasl two episodes of organic synthesis occurred in
the early solar system, one on dust grains suspended
in the primordial solar nebtda prior to their accre-
tmn into larger bodies and one on the surface or
near-surface of the larger parent body from which

the meteot6te was derived.

The astronomical obser~atlons of the "wave of
darkening" on Mars during "the recession of ~be polar
caps were simulated in the laboratory by the reac-
tion of water vapor aa~d carbon suboxide polymer.
The polymer has Mso been shown in laboratory
simulations to account for some of the reactiuns of
the Viking Biolog?’ Expenlnent on Mars.

The ~978 Stanlbrd-Ames-ASEE Engineering
Design sumnter study completed the first detailed
design of an Earth-orbiting microbiological contain-

menl !utility. This manned, free-flying laboratory
was designed to allow quarantine testing and hazard
assessment of ~ returned Mars sample prior to
release to terrestrial laboratories. Some details of the

biobarner laboratow module are shown in the
accompanying artisl’~ sketch.

AIAA President
to speak

AI Cleveland, President of the American institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and Vice President-
Engineering of Lockheed Corporation will present a
talk m the Ames auditorium on Tuesday, January 9,
1979, at 3:30 p.m. The talk is entitled "’Fetters and
Freedoms." and wilI be concerned with impedi-

ments to the contributions of aerospace research
and enNneering to society as a whole created by the
fetters of the anti-technologists He will also discuss
the importance of understanding and explaining as
a means of overcoming these impediments.

Mr. Cleveland joined the Lockheed, Corporation
in L946 as an aerodynamics engineer. He worked on
various aircraft programs, including the nuclear-
powered aircraft project, the C-141 and the C-SA.
He has held the post of chief advanced design engi-
neer, assistant chief engineer, deputy program man-
ager, and vice president for advanced programs, in
addition to his present position.

This talk marks the beginning of an AIAA mem-
bership drive at Ames, and non-members of AIAA
are particularly encouraged to attend.
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Ames Promotion Plan
Notice
No. Title Grade

7936 AST Space Sciences Chiel. SST GS-14/15

79-37 Contract Specialist GSd2/13

7938 Aerospace Laboratory Mechanic Leader WL-11

79S9 Aeroapace Laboratory Mechanic Leader WL-11

TO APPLY Complete ARC 59 and ~ubmit t~ Mail Stop 241=fi,

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title Ors.

7;B 149 Supvy AST Measurement and ~nstrumentation Systems. RFS
(]ranch Chiet

78-154 Contract Specialist ASR
ASR

78.t55 Contract Specialist ASR

79-13 LibraTy Technician ATL

79.19 Adrninistrat;ve Support Clark D

79-35 Electronics Technician GS4/5/6 AAC
(GO position)

vacancies
Area of Closing

Ors. Consideration Date

SST NASA-Wide [11-19-79
arid Outside

ASF Centerwide 01-19-79

STF Ceotarwide and 01-12-79
(N-234} Ames Army

STF Centerwida and 01 1279
(N 238~ Ames Army

~ame

Salvador A. Rosi~ano

Daniel Cathcart
Carmen Young

(outside candk~etas)

Lin~a Etch

Ruthie Wbite

PameLa Riley

Cancelled

Want ads
Transportation
’63 Buick Wddcat, 1O0 K mi, still runswel~ $350
Call 926-6608 evenings.

EOR SALE. 1967 Porsche, I)]2, 4-speed, no rust,
new windshMd, excellent body and meclranicals.
$6200. 343-9730

FOR SAL[" IOt~8 I:ord CuM~ml 500, automatic.
poweJ steering. 4~dL new tires $300 or best offer
Call Kr~sh Santhananl, r xt r~304

GREAT FUN camper "strawberry parfait" KAR
A-VAN, cmwertcd ’73 Ford bubble top van, anl?htL’

8-track w.’rear speakers, ~oto w/power steering?
brakes, l’com)lint’ 150 P5,0O0 mi $5,500. firm
(’all t4119)q4t~4)543 after ,5 p.m.

"Oe. I’ord Muslang_~--~’ ~ Fastback, Ih Per| 28!L
$-,00. 941-2t~53(’ohra t[ood, very good cued. 

e’~cnmgs, after Dee 30.

Housing
APARTMFNT ]or rent l}ipk,mat Apts.. Crestview
01 . L}6l_1,,.,5’ ~" 2 bdrm, 1 bib, $345,,’nm. 5175
se~ urity deposit.

SQUAW VALI FY Rt NTA[ : Skiing with nI~ traffic
headaches l-’tdl} furnished C(mdo. Sleeps 5. Adja

cent to lifts Call c~64-2171)

FOR LEASE: 4 bdrm, modern house. Fireplace,
deck, family room. All schools and shopping centers
within 2 blocks Vz block from Hwy. 237 in Milpitas.
Furnished or urffurnished, carpeted, plants, ready to
move in Elec. kitchen, dishwasher. $425/mo.
984-1580. Ask for Rene.

FOR RENT: ttouse, fully insulated, 3 hdrm,
1% bth, laundry rcsonl, quiet street, room for gar-
den, close to Valley Fair Easy access to Hwys. 280
and 17. Screened in patio. $425/mo. Available in
latter part of Januar3< (’all 244-731O

FOR SALE 3 bdrm house, 1 bth. private backyard
with large hot lub Corner lot. Ext. location in
Cupertino. 9964)709 or 967-9 t 66.

}:OR RENT: Beach House Pajaro Dunes tnear

Watsorlville) Completely furnished, including linens;
cleaning included in the rent: beau’ill’u] views of
Monterey Bay. 10O leer from the beach: lennis
courts Reser’,e now for Winter and Spnng. (Tall
John LImdell 252-7260.

Miscellaneous
Will die "’R. Vito TRh-I, 6577" "~.ho checked out a
hook by A. Hotter please call the Life Sciences
Library. ext. 5387.

FOR SALE: Store fixtures (sho~cases}. 263-65]5
or 263-1635

FOR S&LE FoLir 12"x5"" wheels from a 1976
I[ondaCVCC. S45 73gM166

[;’OR $ALF: Laree sofa celery green crushed rebel

cxl colld.$135 7384166.

There are just a I?w vacancies still available for
the Fun Train Trip to Reim on March 2, 3. and 4,

1979 The train will leave from Oakland depot at
16tb and Wood Streets, March 2, 6:30 p.m., and
return March 4, at about 6:00 p.m.

An escort stall member will be on board the train
to aid ire your comfort and enjoyment There will be
a live dance band on board both ways. A $10.00
nonrefundable deposit will hold your reservations.
The balance is due no later than January 17, 1979.
Do not send casi~ Please make check payable to
"ARA" and send to Armando Lopez, MS:21D-1O.

Present plans include the charter of a bus (at 

sinai] additional cost, which will be assessed later)
from Ames to Oakland on Friday, March 2. and
from Oakland to Ames on Sunday, March 4. This
will allow everyone to Ieave their cars parked at

Ames

Stanford TV classes
Courses begin January 4

ACE TV
Courses begin Jamtary" 8

FOR SALE: Sears room air conditioner, 2 part
unit, 4 speed. S50. 96443315.

LOST: Man’s large fountain pen MONT BLANC.
black with gold trim. Please return to George
Lenehan (2D0-26), ext 5055.

FOR SALE: Pentax Spotmatic "F’, W/F ~.4 S0 mm
lens w/case. S25D: Vivitar 35 mm wide angle F.2.8,

S60; Vivitnr 200 mm telephoto F 3.5, 5;40. Call
2624425

FOR SALE: I pr of Sony transceivers, high perfor-
mance, good distance, used twice, exc. cued. with
currying cases, not a toy, $75; Royce model 1-648
4D-channel AM mobile gyro-lock CB transceiver

(boxedl with antenna. Used twice, ext. cued., $85:
3 silver and black dressy formals {orig. g6O ca.).

2 never used. size } 4, $15 ea. Phone (408)294-9289.

FOR SALE: Wurlilzer console piano Italian provin-

cial, walnut finish, mint condition. $695,323-7070

FOR SALE: Youth chair, maple, 5;10. Childcraft
How and Why Library’, I S volumes, never read, $15.
Rabbit, California pure bred, $5: with hutch, feeder,

etc.. 515. Phone 253-1454.

FOR SALE: 55-gal salt-water aquarium complete
w/air and filter pumps, filters and bubblers, seascap-
ing. hood and light, and steel stand with decorative
wood apron Ladies wetsuit size t2-14 and Deep
Star regulator. Phone 2454)614.

FOR SALE: Membership in Cessna 120 Flying Club,
$675 wet lath. cait 244-7310.

Admm Mgt Building. Phone 96~5422

Th~ ~.~lfogcam i$ an orficlal publieJl~on or the Ame.. R~sear¢l~

Center¸ National Az.I urea k=tic¢, ar.d .~ace ~ m m e,l r al i or). ~v~of tet 

Field, Cal~rolnla an{~ is p.ablished bi weekl,¢ i~w ~Oe mlerest or

Ames ern ployee~..
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